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House chairman will kiU Medicaid

I thought it was a humorous 
story but the man to whom I told 
it sat stern faced.

The occasion was an instittle 
on child abuse recently in 
Amarillo; the man was Nathan 
Martin. Department of PybUc 
Welfare administrator for the 
Lubbock - Amarillo area.

The topic was adoption of 
children

I mentioned that my husband 
and I thought it would be nice to 
adopt ... a working college 
graduate Babies for adoption 
are too hard to find; a teenager 
might be too hard to adjust to; 
we couldnl afford a college 
student. So how about a person 
who was making a good living 
Then he (or shel could support 
us and we could retire.

Martin shook his head.
The problem is. he said, that 

cases similar to that really have 
happened

He told about the Panhandle 
couple who adopted a yoiaig boy. 
Uwy were deUghted and the boy 
seemed to be in a good home 

But when the boy turned 14. 
the parents decided that he was 
getting too expensive. They 
packed him up and took him to 
the welfare office 

They thought welfare would 
lake him back. After all. that is 
where they got him 

But they were le^ lly  the 
child's parents. They could not 
return the merchandbe 

The damage to the boy. 
Martin said, was more than if he 
had spent his 14 years bouncing 
from foster home to foster 
home.

By JOHN STOWELL 
Associated P reu  Writer

WASHINGTON (AP( -  A 
powerful House sidxxHnmittee 
chairman said today he is pre
pared to kill a controversial 
Medicaid program if it doesn't 
start providing health care for 
more poor children

"The program is dead if it's 
not being utilized." Rep John 
E. Moss. D-Calif.. told a news 
conference. "There's no sense 
paying for a dead horse "

Moss commented as the 
Southern Regional Council, 
headed by member of the Car
ter transition team, issued a re

port calling the program in the 
South "a  national disgrace and 
an inexcusable waste of human 
resources."

Moss said the rqwrt echoed 
findings of his House Com
merce oversi|[ht and investipi- 
tions subcommittee last fall 
that Medicaid's “early Periodic

W aldheim formally 
approved by UN

The US D epartm ent of 
Agriculture has become a 
welfare agency. Seventy per 
cent of its budget deals with food 
assistance in the form of food 
stamps, school linch programs 
and various nutrition programs.

Has USDA filed the farmer in 
the back drawer 7

UNITED NATIONS. NY 
(APi — The U N. General As
sembly formally approved Kurt 
Waldtom by acclamation to
day as U N. secretary-general 
for another five-year term.

The assembly ratified a rec
ommendation by the Security 
Council Tuesday that the 57- 
year-old Austrian be given an
other term. China vetioed him 
on the first ballot Tuesday, 
then voted for him cn the sec
ond

All other council members 
except Panama voted for Wald
heim on both ballots, and the 
final vote was 14 to 0. with 
Panama abstaining

The secretary-general told re
porters the support he got from 
all five permanent council 
members "gives me a good 
basis for conducting my work. 
It's a good feeling."

Sonte diplomats suggested 
that he would be a much 
stronger secretary-general in 
his second tenn starting Jan I

because of this endorsement by 
the Big Five

Ex-President Luis Echeverria 
of Mexico was Walittieim's only 
challenger for the (119.580-a- 
year post The voting was con
ducted in secret, with each of 
the 15 nations marking sepa
rate. simultaneous ballots for 
each candidate and no restric
tion against voting for both of 
them Only the results were an
nounced. but informed sources 
reported that China voted for 
Echeverria and a^ in st Wald
heim cn the first ballot and for 
both of them on the second

A source in a position to 
know said China voted for Ech
everria because it was in favor 
of a secretary-general from the 
Third World but withdrew its 
opposition to Waldheim because 
it liked him

: U.S. AmlMBsador wrilliam W. 
Scranton told reporters. "Wald
heim is a splendid secretary- 
general. and I am sure we can 
all look forward to another ex-

Carter meets prospects

The bumper sticker reads 
"G ro v e to n , T exas, needs , 
doctors."

It i$ the same story in many 
areas of the state Amarillo 
claims a new medical center 
will clear up its doctor shortage 
problem ; other towns use 
b um per s tick e rs , ads in 
p ro fe s s io n a l  m ag az in es , 
recruiters In a tiny Colorado 
town 1 once saw a giant canvas 
banner stretched across main 
street appealing for doctors.

In Texas. 23 couities have no 
doctors of medicine and 20 
others have but one.

Baylor College of Medicine 
c la im s to be solving this 
problem by offering training in 
family p r^ ic e .  "Most of otr 
family i^ysidaiB graduates are 
going to towns under 20.000 
people; in fact, all of our 
graduates this year plan to stay 
and practice in small Texas 
towns.” according to Dr. Harold 
Brovm. head of the division.

Family practice training is 
growing, he said, pointing out 
the need for family doctors, 
especially in the small and 
isolated towns.

A program in the Square 
House Museum in Panhindle 
lists the agenda of a Dec. 18 
Pampa band concert. <'

The m usk varied as did the 
musicians — Alex Schneider, 
l e a d e r ;  G W  B u c k le r , 

'accompanist; De Lea Vickers 
with a musical recitation

Tile piano was "kintSy lent by 
the Baptist Church."

Theyear was 1914. ,

Jack Jett, who is 41 years old 
and S3 inches tall, finds Ms 
hdfh t causes him some qpedal 
problems in hM home life.

Jett lives in the Tennessee 
State Penitentiary.'

"It's  bad enou^ being locked 
up if you're average sIk . but H's 
even worse if you’re a dwarf." 
he complained.

He has to climb Into second - 
tier btnks. wear ill • fitting 
dothing. stm d eye • to • waist 
with other prisoners and put ip  
with aich nicknames as "Mnrt • 
term er."

He's serving M to 48 ymrs for 
paasing bad cheefci. He chdms 
he was "railroaded” because he 
iaa dwarf.
'  Maybe he didn't Mend for the 
checks to  be bad. Maybe, like 
many of us. he was JuM caught a 
little shoit

ATLANTA (API — President
elect Carter today bepin meet
ing with five more pro^>ective 
cabinet-level appointees, in
cluding former Air Force Sec
retary Harold Brown who re- 
porte^y is uiKler consideration 
to be secretary of defense 

Rep. Andrew Yoing. I>Ga . 
perhaps Carter's leading sup
porter in the black commuiity. 
was the first to arrive wt tto 
governor's mansion where Car-

ter is holding the job inter
views.

Carter began the round of in- 
tervkws Tuesday by meeting 
with five other candidates.

In addition to Brown and 
Young, other persons being in
terviewed by Carter today a re ;

—June CaMII Pfeiffer, former 
vice president of the IBM Corp.

—Rep Brock Adams. D- 
Wash.. chairman of the House 
Budget Committee, reportedly
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The forecast calls for fair 
skies and warmer temperatures 
through Thursday with highs in 
the 6Qs. and lows in the 30s

"M inim um  wage laws 
overlook the alternative which 
every employer has. namely, to 
abolish the job and pay no wage 
at all.”

—Prof Oscar W Cooley

L *  t » r e i I
Kcepiag track of Skerry 

KImbell should be easy for the 
next few days. Sbe’s traiaiag far 
some s ta te  competitioa oa 
Satarday.Secpagef.

isider consideration for secre
tary of transportation.

—Michael Blumenthsl. the 
president of the Bendix Corp.. 
and a principal trade negotiator 
in the Kennedy administration. 
Blumenthal. took part in 
an economk review session 
with Carter in Plaka laat week, 
reportedly is under considera
tion for secretary of commerce 
--The only viator en tedgy's 
list who was identified before 
the start of the meetirtgi Was 
Brown, who was Pentagon re-‘ 
search chief itider President 
Lyndon B. Johnson, served ad 
Air Force secretary and now is 
president of the California In
stitute of Technology

Rex Granum. a Carter 
spokesman, said the other 
names had not been released in 
advance because the Carter 
camp did not want reporta’s 
calling them prior to the ses
sions in the hilltop governor's 
mansion, once occupied by the 
president-elect and now the 
home of Georgia Gov George 
S. Busbee.

When Young emerged from 
his hour-long meeting with Car
ter. he told reporters. “I am 
not a candidate for any job. I 
was here as a friend and sup
porter

"There really isn't a job in 
the administration, you know, 
that has a great deal of appeal 
to me." Yotng added.

Lone Star restores gas 
to Wichita Falls school

DALLAS (API — Gas sup
plies to schools and h ig h ^  pri
ority industrial users in the 
WkMU Falls area of Texas 
and secUons of southern Okla
homa were to  be restored at 
noon today, a Lone Gas Co. 
spokesman said

The ctrtailmeM would re
main from some other industri
al customers, he said.

WicMta Falls schools are to 
reopen Thursday, Supt. Lee 
Williamson said today.

The WkMU Falla Record 
News reported M businesaes 
and schoto between Bowie and 
Vernon were without p s  early 
today although all but II were 
to lav e  the p s  back on by 
noon

The cigback went effect 
laU Tuesday night wmn Lone 
Star officials said the measure 
was necessary to protect re
serves of interstate supplies in 
the face of what appears to be 
an laiusually edd  season in the 
months ahead.

"We will see what times

brings." the spokesman said in 
answer to the possibility of 
addtional curtailments.

Industrial customers nonnal- 
ly affected by the ortailm ent 
were those in categories one. 
two and three, the spokesman 
explained. The curtailments be
gin at category three, the low
est. Most schools fall between 
categories one and two.

Company officials said that 
customers in those categories, 
by contract, must have a stand
by fuel. The customers get to 
choose which category they 
wish to be in and pay accord
ingly, he said

The spokesman said the cur- 
taihnents did not affect in
trastate customers and said the 
problem is not so much higher 
prices as the availability of 
supplies.

"biterstate p s  (g u  sold 
across state lineii is regulated  ̂
by the Federal Power Commi» 
Sion (PPCt." the spokesman 
said. "It is soid^at a lower 
price than intrastate p s  which

is not regulated. Producers are 
reluctant to sell p s  to inter
state distributors."

Lone Star, officials said, has 
more than SOQ suppliers in
cluding one firm which is a p s  
producer owned by Enserch. 
the company of which Lone 
Star Gas is a division.

"But we do not own natural 
p s  ifieldsi." a ^Mikesman for 
Loie S tv  said. "We buy It.''

The spokesman said the com
pany has interstate reserves 
that it wants to keep in prepa- 
iwtion for colder snaps ex
pected later, which is why the 
Wichita Falls area was cur
tailed. That area is part of the 
M cratate distribution system, 
he said

“And our intrastate reserves 
are not botmUful." he added.

He added the reservis cannot 
be shifted because of the imba
lance that would resuk.

TemptrafiiroB in Wichita 
Falls Wednesday were in the ids

Screening. Diagnosis and Treat
ment Program" had screened 
only 3 million out of the na
tion's 13 million poor children 
and provided needed medical 
care for even fewer.

He criticized Health. Educa
tion and Welfare Secretary Da
vid Mathews, a Southerner, for 
sitting on new Medicaid regu
lations since August 1975

Mathews, the congressman 
said, "seemed to have an un
usually high tolerance for doing 
nothing when the law required

him to do something . Secre
tary Mathews has not been a 
whiz kid as an adminisU’a to r"

HEW had no immediate com
ment

The Southern Regional Coun
cil is a nonpartisan, privately 
funded orpnization founded in'> 
1944 to fight racism and pover
ty

Patricia Derian. president of 
the Southern Regional Council, 
is working on President-elect 
Carter's transition team in 
health matters.

The report "demoiBtrates 
clearly" that the present pro
gram "does not. and probably 
cannot, provide the level o( 
health care to , poverty-level 
children that was originally en
visioned in this legislation." she 
said In a statement.

The council studied the pro
gram 's operation in 23 Southern 
cities and towns.

The coundi laged HEW to es- 
Ublish clearer program guide
lines. adopt stiffer penalties for

states that resist and encow ap 
the location of more health 
care facilities in poverty neigh
borhoods.

The chairman. Rep. John 
Moss. D-Calif.. said at that 
time: "The subcommittee finds 
that mismanagement by (the 
Department of Health. Educa
tion and Welfare) of this pro
gram has caused unnecessary 
crippling, retardation or even 
death oil thousnds of cMl-
-a------- ••oral.

cellent term."
"I think he has done an ex

cellent job and he deserves 
very richly to be reflected." 
said the Lebanese delepte. 
Edouard Ghorra.

A career diplomat. Waldheim 
was elected secretary-general 
in 1971 after running unsuccess- | 
fully for the presidm y of Aus
tria. He had served previously 
as Austria's ambassador to the 
United Nations and foreip  sec
retary

During his first term he 
worked hard to please all U.N. 
members but did not shy away 
from controversy. He urged 
curity Coundi action in the 
Vietnam war. charged that 
American planes were bombing 
irri^tion  dikes in North Viet
nam. removed all traces of the 
Nationalist Chinese from U.N. 
headquarters and aU mention 
of Taiwan from U.N. publica
tions and opposed ail foreign in
tervention in the dvil war in 
Angola.

Dolling up for Christmas
Twin aiaten  from Homemaking II claaa a t High 
School aaaiated in decorating a tree of doUa Tuesday 
a ^ m p o n . The siria, Andrea, left, and Annette Lewis, 
are members of Mrs. Aubra Nooncaster's class a t the 
school. The students make all the clothing for the dolls.

The local Salvation Army will give away then more 
than 60 dolls and other tO]rs to needy fomilies before 
Christmas. The display is in  the lobby of Citiiena Bank 
and T rust Co.

(Pampa News photo by Gene Anderson)

Texas bankers linked 
to alleged illegal loan
By MILLER H. BONNER JR.

Assedated Press Writer
BROWNSVILLE. Tex' (AP( -  Two 

South Texas bankers who say banking 
aithorities are trying to drive them out of 
business, were linked by an alleged ille^ l 
loan according to a court hearing filed in 
Brownsville.

Enrique Salinas, the E ^ le  Pass man 
who lort a small Texas banking empire 
overnight, borrowed 8350.000 from the now- 
defund First Stale Bank and Trust Co. of 
Rio Grande p ty  owned by Qinton Manges, 
the Duval Countybased land and cattle 
baron who controls the Groos Nation
al Bank in San Anton».

In the file, made public last week, the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. (FDICl 
claimed Manges' Rio Grande (}ity bank 
issued the loan in violation of the Texas 
Banking Code.

The., co d e  s tip u la te s  the legal 
indebtedness of any one borrower may not 
exceed 2S per cent of the bank's capital and 
surplus. The FDIC said in its judgment, the 
b a n k 's  c a p ita l  and su rp lu s  had 
deteriorated in light of loans classified by 
the FDIC as "sufaatandard. doubtful and 
loss."

(Consequently, these loans cannot be 
included in the bank's capital which made 
several loans—including the one to 
Salinas-illegal, daiined the FDIC The 
date of Salinas' loan was not specified in 
the file.

^  The loan became public when U.S. 
District Court Judge Reynaldo G. Garss 
unsealed a file containing arguments by 
the FDIC and Manges' lawyers over a 
cease-and-desist order issued by the FDIC.

The order instructed the First State Bank 
and Trust (Co. to atop:

—Extending credit to any of the bank's 
directors, officers, controlling shareholder 
(Ginton Manges), thdr relatives, asso
ciates or related interests;

—Extending any additional credit to any 
borrower having an extension of credit 
classified as "loss" or "doubtful" so long 
as extension of credit remains classified as 
such or is uncollected;

—Selling or purchasing any assets or 
portion of assets to "for the benefit of, or 
from any organiation doaely associated 
or a f f i l ia te d  with Clinton Manges 
(including but not limited to Groos 
National £m k. San Antonio. Texas);"

—Paying any cash dividends to the banks 
stockholden.

The FDIC claimed the Rio Grande Gty 
bank had made two loans enabling John 
(Canavan and Paul K. Herder to purchase 
stock in "an affiliate bank."

Canavan's loan, the FDIC said, was for 
120.000 and Herder'sfor 1350.000

Manges has said the FDIC was politically 
inspired by former Texas (tov John 
(CoiMlIy to "destroy me."

Charles Pickett, the FDIC's regional 
ooimael. said in Dallas. "I'll wiswer that 
the same way (^onnally did. it's completely 
ridiculouB.''

Salinas said in an interview he was 
p e rsecu ted  because  of his ethnic 
background.

Salinas told a congressional hewing 
probing Texas banking practices that 
FDIC officiato referred to Mm in private 
memos u  "our Mexican hero."

Salinas' Citizens State Bank of Carriao 
Spnngs was dosed by the State Banking 
(k>mmlialon June ■

"They (banking authorities) didn't want 
a Mexican-American down there."Salinas

told The Associated Press in San Anton».
The reclusive Manges blamed the FDIC 

for spawning a move by depositors to 
wiUxkaw money from his Rio Grande Qty 
bank by releasing statements to the media 
calling the bank "unsafe and unsound “

In legal doewnents presented before 
Judge Garza, the FDIC a l l e ^  Manges' 
bank had more than |4 million worth of 
loans classified as "substandard, doubtful 
and loss."

The FDIC noted is  of July 8. 1976. that 
20.9 per cent of the bank's total loan 
portfolio of 811J08.300 was overdue and 
daimed Manges' bank had made more 
than 12 million in "insider loans" to 
Manges, his relatives and associates.

Salinas said he faced the same problem 
at Carrixo Spring but insisted he was re
paying the loans that examiners arbitrwily 
wrote off as looses.

Salinas said sources—which he would not 
identify—told him the banking authorities 
were determ ined to close Ms bank 
regzrdleas of the anwunt of money he 
pimped into it.

Manges faced the same obstacle at Rio 
Grande (^ y . said sources who asked to 
remain anonymous.

“They (bankingauthorities) kept coming 
up with a new figioe every morning." they 
said. "M anges was having to raise 
hundreds of thouunds of dollars from one 
day to the next .”

The Rio Grande C3ty bank «ras ordered 
dosed by the Stale Banking Commisston on 
Nov. 22. The bank reopened a week later as 
the First National Bank of Rio (iilhndr Gty 
with Alice banker Fred Erck as it owner.

Ervk and Omuiily w e partners in the 
Floresville bank srhich was termed .by 
Erck as "a  coinddence. that's all "
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOR O ' TEXAS 

TO  BE A N  EVEN BEHER PLACE TO  LIVE

L*t P«ac* B«gin With Me
Thit f»ew»paper i$ dedicated to fwrnitHing intormation to our roodori to tkot thoy con 

bettor proMote and proierve their own freedom and encourage otheri to tee iti bleuing. 
For only when man undentandi freedom and it free to control Kimtelf and all he pouettei 
^ n  he develop to hit utmocl capobilitiet.

W * believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern- 
ment. with the right to take moral oction t6 proterve their life and property and tecure more 
freedom and keep it for themtelvet and othert.

To ditchorge thit tetpontibility, free men, to the bett of their ability, ihutt underetand 
and apply to daily living the greet moral guide expreued in the Coveting Commandment.

(Addreit dll cemmunicationt to The Rompe Newt, 403 W . Atchitori, P.O. Drower 2198, 
Pompo, Texat 79065. Lettert to the editor thould* be tigped and rwmet will be withheld 
upon requett.

(Permiuion i hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorialt originated 
by The Newt and appearing in thete columnt, providing proper credit it given.)

R eagan  p r o p o s a l reb o rn
'g a s p in g  the growing extent 
of the taxpayer revolt spreading 
acroks the nation, governor ol 
A rkansas. David Prior, a 
Democrat, has borrowed and 
e x p a n d e d  upon an idea 
propounded by Republican 
Ronald Reagan in the recent 
primaries

As advanced by; R ea^n. the 
idea called for a gradual 
phasing out of some 180 million 
in federal programs, with a 
com m ensurate reduction in 
federal taxes, and turning over 
r e s p o n s ib i l i ty  fo r  su ch  
programs to the slates. A lot of

retain any programs they want 
to keep, linancmg them, of
coirse. with their own taxes 

As a means of moving the 
taxing power back closer to
home and to the people from 
whom all tax finds are taking in

bureaucracy, the R ea^n  and 
P r i o r ,  p l a n s ,  ta k e n  in

people t h o u ^  the plan was too 
radical. "Mainly.*' commented
the Wall Street JoumaL in a 
recent edition, "they were 

pie in Washintfon. DC., who 
nution of federal

people in ' 
leaied a diminu 
influence and power."

— In any event. Reagan ditki't 
get the chance to put the idea 
into effect, although many 
people still bpiieve that he would 
have taken C arter to the 
cleaners had he been picked as 
the GOP s standard bearer 

But. be that as it may. 
apparently  Governor Prior 
thinks Mr. Reagan's idea was 
too good to peridi at such a 
tender age. Extending the 
principle as voicA by fteagan 
and a ^ y in g  it to the state level. 
P r io r  will propose to the 
Arkansas legislature in January 
dHt some S25 mmiDirferstan» aid 
to city and county governments 
be elimiiuNed. accompanied by 
a 25 per cent cut in state income 
taxes As with the H e a ^  plan, 
th e  lo .w er e c h e lo n s  of 
ggvemment will be expected to

conjunction, have much to 
commend them As a matter of 
fact, we think the principle 
involved should be extended one 
more step Viz:

Not only should federal and 
sta te  financed programs be 
drastically  reduced, with a 
corresponding drastic reduction 
in both federal and state taxes, 
but. in like manner, county and 
city financed programs should 
be slashed just as drastically, 
accom panied  bv balancing 
reductions jp  both county and 
d é ta x e s .

'Then, with purchasing power 
back in the hands of the people, 
from where it should have never 
been taken to begin with, 
individuals can decide which 
programs they want to keep, 
p ay i^  for them with their own 
earnings, as befitting a free 
people

Too long have the jpeople of 
' I conditianed tothis country been ( 

b e liev e  th a t  e lec ted  and 
appointed offidato are better 
ouaOIiail than themselves to 
decide how their earnings 
should be spent. Long in coming, 
it is just possible that the 
principle inherent in the Renpn 
and Prior plans is an idea whose 
time has come.

P riso n e rs  Hake* M à B e ll
In New York, a group of 

prisoners n  the Metropolitan 
Correctional Center r i p |^  off 
the  New York Telephone 
Company to the tune of 1131.000 
in fraudulent credit card and 
third • party telephcne calls 
during the year.

It wasn't the first time that! 
prisoners "took" the company 
in that vicinity. Inmates at the 
Q ueens County House of 
D entention  previously had 
placed M7.000 worth of unpaid 
calls to such faraway places as 
Las Vegas and Puerto 1 ^ .

The company figured that two 
lessons the hard way are 
eiuugh. They proposed to take 
out the phones But hold on! The 
prisoners obtained a court order 
against that. VnUibon of dvil 
riMits. or some such.

The compuuiy then planned to 
Umit outgoing calls to lOcent 
calls.

But the prisoners said their 
constitutional rights would be 
violated in such an arrangement 
they didn't want to have to go 
through a central switchboard 
when other folks dkbi't have to 
do the same thing

T heir legal aid  society 
attorney told them they were

The scene changes to North 
C a ro lin a . A nother prison. 
Mecklenburg County.

A prisoner barks at a load of 
bloodhounds as it moves by and 
is slapped with 15 days of 
solitary confinement.

Maybe that's why industry is 
hard • pedaling it South. Up 
North, me prisoners nin the 
place. Down South, they better 
not even bark if they don't want 
their liberties riddled with 
possibilities.

Valoable Swine
For the small Namba peo- 

lie of Malekula Island in the 
ew Hebrides, only “ tusker"

pigs can bira the impmtant 
things in life — a wife, a 
better slot in society, or-in
struction in rituals. When a 
nnale pig is a year old, its up
per canine teeth are knocked 
out td permit lower tusks to 
grow in  a graceful circle. The 
greater the tusks’ curvature, 
the higher the pig’s value.

r t ^  He said it was up to prison 
officiicials to seek out the guilty 
parties m d punish them.

Among the American pmi- 
danti not electwl by rns- 
iority of popular voter war 
Abrahwn Linoolnl

Berry’s
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'"Of aU tha stupid things! Why did I go to 
‘Marathon Man' and watch that drilling scarta 

LÀSTNfQHT?"

Astro-
Graph

the first place while, at the same 
time, reducing the power and 
scope of the higher levels of

LEO (July 28-Aug. t t ) Your 
good fortune today will not coma 
through your own attorts. Event 
over which you hove little or no 
control will flow In your direction.
vmoo (Aug. aS-SepL 22) H you 
hove the urge today to contact 
one who la at sonte distance, by 
all means do so. This person 
could bear glad tidings.
LWRA (Sept 23-OoL 22) Today, 
go after that which assurea the 
greatest return. Your best 
chances for success lie where 
tho poasibmty of the heavleat 
score Is.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov, 22) 
Hava faith in your judgment to
day. You can predict opportunity 
for accompllahing greet things 
where others see only problems.
SAOITTARIUS (Nev. 22-Dec. 
2t) When you heed your In
stincts to help another today. It 
could turn out to benefit you as

CAPRICORN (Deo. 22-Jon. It )
You deal with people today In a 
very diplomatic manner. This In
stills their desire to reciprocate.
AQUARIUS (Jaa. 20-Peb. IS)
This is a perfect day for you to 
tackle tasks that you hereiotore 
didnl feel equal to. Today you 
have the upper harvl.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
You’ra fun to be with today. You 
have the knock ol praiaing peo
ple In such a way that they 
recognize what you say Is truly 
fait.

Your
Birthday

Dee. 0, 1070
Conditlorta that have a direct 
bearing upon your work or 
career will brighten considerably 
this year, porticulaily If you are 
Irrdustrlous, Sincere and eager to 
do a good job.

(An you a SagStark/a? Semico 
Oaol has writtan a spadai Aatro- 
Graph Lattar for you. for your 
copy sand 50 canta and a aatf- 
addraaaad, atampad an\ratopa fo 
Astro-Graph, P.O. Box 489, 
ftadio CHy Station, Naw York, 
N Y 10019. Ba aun to aak lor 
SagittarluB Voluma 1.)

It is believed that Cyprus, 
off the coast of Turkey, may 
have received its name from 
“kyproa," the word for 
c o p ^ .  The island prospered 
from copper mines more than 
4,000 years ago in the Bronze 
Age.
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ARIES (March 21-Aprll 18)
Things tend to work out to your 
satisfaction, particularly if 
something material Is at stake. 
Lady luck has a hand in events 
today.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Thinking bijg cornea natural to 
you today. What may seem Hka a 
grandiose scheme to others is 
within your capabilities.

*T0U f£LLERS SURE VO M M  HOW.JÖ MAKE A ÖÜY 
.ÏEa VfELCûME.'

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Your 
material aspects continue to 
look very promising today.. 
Something of considerable value 
may conte to you circuitously.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) If 
something new and different at
tracts your fancy, nurturp tt. Your 
Instincts could put you on the 
trail of a windfall.

FRAUD AND WASTE

HEW needs house cleaning
By CLARK MOLLENHOFF 
WASHINGTON. DC -O n eo f 

( h e  m o s t  i m p o r t a n t  
appointmenU that President - 
elect Jimmy Carter will make 
from a standout of efficiency 
and economy in government is 
that of Insperior General for the 
D e p a r tm e n t  of H ea lth  
Education and Welfare iHEWi 

That is the opinion of Senator 
Sam Nunn iDem.. Ga.i, one of 
the authors of the new law 
creating an (Kfice of Inspector 
General for HEW to deal with 
m a j o r  f r a u d s  a n d  
mismanagement that he and 
others had exposed in the last 
two y e a rs . It passed the 
Congress and was sifted into 
lawbyPreaidenI F on ljia t ,rior 
to the November election 

"The proper staffing of this 
office can bring order out of the 
chaos of social programs in a 
more practical way than any 
reorganization." Nunn u id . 
'The savings can be substantial 

because it is the biggest 
government department."

HEW has been spending . 
between fllO billion and 1120 
billion in recent years and it is 
estimated that the budget will 
soar near the $150 • billion mark 
within two years.

InveMigitions by Senate and 
House committees in reccN 
years have estimated that the 
loss th ro u g h  frau d s and 
mismanagemenL: has nai into 
the billions of dollars.

As s h o c k in g  a s  th e  
d o c u m e n te d  f ra u d  and 
m ismanagement in welfare 
program s, student loan and 
s tu d e n t g ran t p rog ram s. 
Medicare and Medicaid, has 
been the revelations that 
secretaries of HEW in the Nixon 
and Ford administrations have 
not been knowledgeable on the 
ex ten t of the frauds and 
mismanagement.

S ec re ta ries  from Robert 
F i n c h  t h r o u g h  E l l io t  
Richardson. Cormt Weinberger 
and David Mathews pleaded 
iffiorance of misntanagement 
and frauds, and either were 
uncooperative or ineffective in 
d irec tin g  cooperation w ith , 
v a r i o u s  c o n g r e s s io n a l  
kiveatigators.

A series of investigations 
conducted by Representative 
L.H. Fountain (Dem., N. COr.i 
the last three years wcovered 
millions of dollars in frauds in 
the student loan and student 
grant programs of the Office of 
Education and in the Aid To 
Dependent Children lADCl 
p rog ram  and  patterns of 
m ism a n ^ m e n t in Medicare 
and Medicaid programs.

Senate subcomnuttees headed

by Senator Herman Talmadge 
and Senator Num. both Georgia 
Democrats, did coinklerable 
spadework on investigations 
dealing with Medicare and 
Medicaid frauds.

Also Senator Frank Moss 
(Dem.. Utah) dramatized (he 
Medicaid rackets with his 
undercover investigstions of the 
Medicaid mills in New York, 
diicago and other cities that 
were ripping off millions of 
dollars in inadequate services in 
second - rate or worse medical 
clinics.

The report by the Moss 
subcommittee estimated that 
the waste, mismanagement and 
frauds were accounting for at 
least ten per cent of the |15 - 
b i l l i o n  p r o g r a m ,  a n d  
investiptions showed that in 
some areas "the frauds and 
mismanagement were draining 
off 50 per cent or more of the 
funds Rient.

Senator Nuim. inveatipting, 
student loan programs and a 
conflict of interest in a Medicaid 
com puter services contrart. 
arrived at the conclusion that 
Senator Talm adp had the heed 
for an inspector general for 
HEW whose investiptors would 
not be under the administrators 
of the various HEW agencies.

R ep resen ta tiv e  Fountain 
became alarmed to discover 
that the Secretary of Health 
Education and Welfare had only 
ten investiptors assiped  to his 
office to polioe the $100 • billion 
department, while Agricultire 
Department had more than 200 
on the staff of its inspeclor 
general although its budget is 
less than one - tenth that of 
HEW

Nunn related that early in his 
investiption of the s tu d ^  loan 
programs, he received a call 
from a woman at HEW who said 
she was pleased that someone 
was finally investipting the 
waste and minnanagement

"The woman was in a high • 
p a y in g  jo b  w ith  heavy 
responsibilities in her job 
description, but she said she 
hadn't done a thing for the 
pvem m ent in more than two 
years and that she had a 
secretary who also was paid 
while doing no pvem m ent 
work." Nunn said.

"She called on a canfldential 
basis to let me know we were on 
the right track, but didn't want 
to testify because she was afraid 
she would kne her job." Num 
said.

The G eorg ia D em ocrat 
related that the woman, who 
told him she had observed a 
number of other offidab in her

It’s Possible!
F e e l  t h e  p u ll

kt ÍJ- 
By Robert Seboller

I recall flyina in an Army O  
raiuKwrt iron'

Japan. Fqring in that airplane
141 tra from Kmrea to

kRe," was the prompt reply.
know7” aakari“How do you know?” asked 

the man. "You can’t  see it."
b  a real experience of trust. 
’Tbe peculiar thing about thb  
plane b  that It has no win
dows. You can fee l th e  
vibrations of the nnotors but 
you can’t  tell When the plane 
leavea tbe ground — or in 
which direction you are fly
ing. You can’t  even tell if it’s 
day or night. You simply most 
trttft the pilot.

Trust b  also seen in tbe 
story of a little boy who was 
f ly i^  a kite one day. Tbe kite 
was out of sight above tbe 
clouds. A man asked him wfaat 

' be was doing standing there 
bolding a string. “ I’m flying a

"Yes,” re lie d  tbe lad, "but I 
can feel the tug!”

You cannot see (Sod, but you 
can feel tbe pull on your Ufe. 
Triist God! He has great plaos 
for you. Tbe prophet Jeremiah 
said, “ For I know tbe plans I
have for you, u p  the Lord, 
they are plans fqr good and
not for evil, to give you a 
f u t u r e  a n d  a h o p e .”  
(Jeremiah 3 f;ll)

Revarand Sebuflor, pastor of the 
‘Qardan Qrova, Calif., (Communi
ty Church, conducb a rtattonatty 
syndicatad tabvlNon program.'

same category, also said that 
her performance ratings had 
been e x ce llen t with the 
excep tion  of the critical 
comment that she had "a low 
to le ra n c e  level for gross 
misnanagement."

"There was nowhere in HEW 
she could register her complaint 
without risking a reaction 
a^iinst her." Num said. "If she 
was spotted as a congressional 
informer it was nearly certain it 
would be reflected in a poor 
p e r fo rm a n c e  ra ting . An 
independent inspeclor general 
w ill g ive the concerned 
employees a place to register 
complaints."

The Inspector General bill u  
ihIbTaw was a comprise 

of various bills introduced by 
R e p re se n ta tiv e  Fountain . 
Senator Talmadge. Senator 
Num and others.

It authoriaes appointment of 
an inspector general of HEW at 
the same level and pay as 
assistant secretaries and a 
deputy inspector general by the 
P r e s i d e n t ,  s u b j e c t  to  
confirmation by the Senate. To 
guarantee (he independence of 
both, they can be removed only 
by the President with a written 
report to the Congress as to why 
the removal is necessary.

Under the law. the iniipector 
general must make quarterly 
reports to oversight committees 
of the H(Mise and Senate on the 
actkxis taken by HEW to fallow 
the recomntendations he fnakes 
as a result of his investigations.

These quarterly reports, a n f  . 
an am ual report to Congress, 
need not to be cleared by the 
Secretary of HEW or any of the 
agency heads but are to be sent 
to the Secretary of HEW for his 
infornution a week before they 
are sent to Qmgress.

"If a highly competent and 
effective inspector general is 
selected, this can be a highly 
effective tool for bringing order 
out of the chaos at HEW and in 
getting some efficiency and 
econom y into the. social 
programs." Num said.

Num said that as one of the 
authors of the bill heexpects "to 
have  some input" on the 
se lec tio n  of an Inspector 
G en era l but has not yet 
diacussed it with President - 
e le c t  C a rte r  o r Senator 
Talmadge.

t e a m M W A i

Mary Katherine Qoodard, 
BaHimore printer who turned 
out the first copies of the 
Declaration of Indmeodence, 
was editor and publisher of 
tbe weekly Maryland Journal 
aad Baltim ore Advertiser, 
and is remembered for refus
ing to divulge to tbe Whig Club 
of Baltimore as the source of a  
s a t i r ic a l  le t te r  she had 
publisbed, which i ^  taken as 
su p p o rt fo r the B ritish . 
Threats and violence carried 
the dhqwte to the Maryland 
Assembly which was resolved 
in h b ry  Kate’s favor, affir
m ing the freedom  of the
American iiress to protect its 

of Infor

thorn manhalFs

FO R UM
and against êm

A reader told me recently that 
she wished I would write more 
columns praising whet is good 
and right rather than ’so many 
that are critical.

It w asn't the first time 
someone has voioed that advice 
a f t e r  d is a g re e in g  w ith  
something I wrote -v

Sorry, folks, I believe my job 
is to point out governmental 
waste and excess whenever it 
turns up

Praise certainly has its place, 
when it is genuine and deserved. 
Such good news items often are 
found in pages of The News and 
even occasionally  in this 
column

But there is so much wrong 
with government at all levels 
that there usually just isn't time 
nor space to devote Forum" to 
sa c c h a rin e  - type public 
relations promotions

I tend to think of ouT town as a 
tree tnot'a money tree, please, 
say a chestnut]. For best 
rtkults. a tree should get both 
fertilizer and pruning

The most popular of the two 
jobs is spreading the fertilizer 
since those who do that get to 
work in the shade with both feet ' 
on the ground.

But some must climb around 
in the branches and those who 
consider it their duty to do that 
o fte n  put them selves in 
precarious positions — working 
at aw kw ard angles, often 
finding themselves 0(2 on limbs 
with bees and other such pests 
buzzing around and no free hand 
with which to shoo them off.

Pruners must be sure to cut 
away the dead wood, diseased 
limi». and other areas of faulty 
growth so the tree will thrive.

T he f e r t i l i z e r s ,  while 
proficient at spreading what 
they spread, often cannot see 
any need for pruners.

"Oh sure." they say. "There 
might be a few d ^  limbs and

such up there, but it c an t really 
be too big a problem."

And. Mter all. they can t see 
any from where they are 
spreading tnder the chestiaa 
tree

B esides, no m atter how 
careful the pruner works, he ; 
occasionally dropa a limb below. ■ 
causing the spreaders to do ' 
somefancy footwork or get hit.

Spreaders often voice the 
feeling that the pruners are 
doing more harm than good and 
if they would come help spread 
the manure, the tree would grow 
plenty of leafy green limbs to 
cover up all the deadwood and 
disease that might be there.

An exceptionally vociferous 
spreader might even get worked 
iq> enough, when a limb falls 
close or even hits him. to shout 
up to the trimmers something 
like:.

‘T o r  heaven's sake, quit 
carving on our -tree before you 
cut it clear down. Oh sure, if 
th ere  get to be any real 

'problems I'll be the first one to 
help in getting it cleared out . But 
a little deadwood and disease is 
part pf every tree ’■

So sometimes, when the 
symptoms are  ipiored long 
enough untjl the deadwood and 
diseased areas can easily be 
seen by the fertilizers b ^ w . it is 
too late. A case oT terminal 
apathy - rot kills the tree.

Trees do need fertilizer, it 
helps them grow and look 
greener. Then they attract 
desireable forest creatures to 
settle in the area. Fertilizer 
spreaders are important.

But if everyone concentrated 
solely on fertilizing, problems in 
the branches woidd rage out of 
control.

Some tree (aiders need to 
undertake the unpleasant and 
oftai thankless task of pruning

It is critical.
For trees. '
For towns.

C a p ito l c o m e d y
The inaugural committee 

can't decide whether to serve 
Hawaiian Punch or Yoo-Ho at 

~AmyXarter *2 (able.

Amy Carter w illgotoa public 
school in Washington. But she'll 
have her owii room, teacher and 
princlpaL ~

The P en tagon  wants to 
impress (barter. It desisted a 
special machine gun that Tires 
only peanuts

The Space agency is working 
.bn a special rocket tliM puts 
unfriendly congressmen into 

. orbit.

J . E dgar Hoover kept a 
private file on government sex 
activities. And that was jiist in 
the FBI

Kissinger spent five hours 
briefing Carter. Then it took 
another six hours /o r  the 
interpretation.

Hugh Hefner offered the 
government an energy - saving 
plan. He'll rent them his 
Playboy bisinies during the day.

Rockefeller is now convinced 
he could have helped the (X)P if 
he never lifted a finger.

The inaugtral ball'will bring 
0(2 many new faces. Elspedally 
wives who've never been seen 
with their husbands.

There's no limit on who plays 
polHics. Even the Girl Scouts 
are selling only peanut cookies.

Kissinger coubkiT get an 
American Express card because 
everyone recognized his face.

How quickly people forget. 
When you mention Ford, people 
say they get better mileoge on a 
Chewy.

ACROSS

1 Doctrine 
adharant 
(suffix)

4 Elegant
9 Doctrine
12 Fifth zodiac 

sign
13 Main artery
14 Article
15 Collaga 

degree (abbr.)
16 Jury
17 Long period 

of time
18 Place to aki
20 Spreads lime
22 Anger
24 Lysergic acid 

diethrismide
25 Mountain 

pass in India
28 Same (prefix)
30 City problem
34 Component of 

atom
35 Upper story
37 Biblicsl 

character
38 Lasse
39 Portrait
40 Table support
41 Song for a 

diva
43 Ram's mats
44 Praciout 

atones

45 Roofing liquid
47 Join the race
49 Sailed
52 Inhabits
58 Author 

Flaming
57 Ancient 

Mexican
61 Paper of 

indebtedness
62 Explosive 

(abbr.)
63 French river
64 Crag T
65 Chinese 

philosophy
66 Express scorn
67 Augment

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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DOWN

1 Infirmities
2 Vend
3 Hubbub 

(comp, wd.)
4 Writing 

material
5 Hawaiian ,

volcsno, 
Msuns____

6 Coffea 
dispenser

7 Female saint 
(abbrj

8 Passageways
9 Paragraph
10 Oxfo^
11 Of humans

2|Yl

19 Peach seed
Tndahtificatiofls

( i l . )
23 One or the 

other
24 Lag behind
25 Colorado 

tributary
26 Cultivator
27 One in 

opposition
29 Pack away
31 Measure of 

distance
32 City in Utah
33 Jokes
35 Awray (prefix)
36 Centennial 

state (abbr.)
42 8roka bread

44 Large - 
antelope

46 Second 
President

48 Canker
49 English 

statesman
50 Songstrsas 

Cantrell
51 Division 

preposition
53 Observance
54 Radical
55 Certain
58 Buddhisffl 

typ*
59 Day of weak 

(abbr.)
60 Compass 

point

•ourcet of Information, The 
World Almanac relatai
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Froih mud hole to swamp
After a  city sanitation truck recently sot stuck in a truck’s rear wheels sunk into mud apparently caused by
small m u d d le  in th is alley off of North Hobart this city a leaking waterline. Needless to say, the large tractor
gradei 
Thegi

T made short work of getting itself mired down, 
grader was sent io  the k ^ t io n  after the sanitation

a leaking waterline. Needless to say, the huge tractor 
ended up spreading the litUe mud hole to a massive area
of soft wet earth.

..(Pampa News photo by Gene Anderson)

Court blasts busing plan
By RICHARD CARELLl 
Aiseciatcd Press Writer

WASHINGTON (APi -  The 
Supreme Court, in a decision 
that could drastiCBlIy affect the 
pace and scope of school in
tegration in major cities across 
the nation, has pulled the reins 
in on federal courts hearing 
sueh cases

Remedies for public school 
segregation cannot go beyond 
any limited action that would 
cure the specific constitutional 
vioialion. the court said Mon
day as it critidzed the schoni 
busing plan in Austin. Tex.

H q  high cotrt slnick down 
an order of the Sth Circuit 
Court of Appeals desisted to 
desegregate Austin schools by 
busing up to 25.000 students. It 
told the lower court to devise a

more limited plan to integrate 
blacks, Mexican-America ns and 
other whites in schools there

"The remedy ordered ap
pears to exceed that necessary 
to eliminate the effect of any 
official acts or omissions." Jus
tice Lewis F  Powell Jr. said in 
an opinion that spoke also for 
Chief Justice Warren E. Burger 
and Justice William H. Rehn- 
quist.

Pour justices gave no in
dication of how they voted but 
at least two of them had to join 
in Powell's opinion to form a 
minimum court majority. Jus
tices William J. Brennan Jr. 
and Thurgood Marshall dis
sented and said the lower 
court's sweeping order was jus
tified.

Powell said that "large-scale

busing is permissible only 
where the evidence supports a 
finding that the extent of in
tegration sought to be achieved 
by busing would have existed 
IukI the school aidhorities ful
filled their constitutional obli^i- 
tions in the past."

He said school officials can
not be held, responsible for ra
cial imbalances caused by a 
city's residential patterns.

Such a view could carry 
great si^iificanoe for school of
ficials in cities such as Wil
mington. Del.. Indianapolis and 
Dayton. Ohio, where forced 
bu^ng orders are being fought, 
and in cities such as Louisville. 
Ky.. where officials begr- 
u^ingly  have complied with 
such an order.

The high court's decision

should please President Ford, 
who earlier this year asked the 
Justice Department to-search 
out school desegregation cases 
in which forced busing could be 
challenged.

The Justice flepartment. in a 
fhend-of-the-court brief in the 
Austin case, said the lowcr 
court's finding of "extansive in- 
tentkxial discrimination against 
Mexican-Americans" should be 
upheld.

However, government attor
neys suggested that the case 
could be useful for the high 
court to "clarify the governing 
legal standards" in other school 
desegregation casa .

WASHINGTON (APi -  Pres- 
idenl Ford says it is "just not 
true" that he has been de
pressed and reclusive since los
ing the election last month, and 
in fact he intends to be active 
m Republican politics

Ford's denial of published re
ports of his depressed mood 
was relayed to reporters by his 
press secretary, Ron Nessea 
after the President met with 
members of the Reptd>lican na
tional executive commillee at 
the White House on Monday

Ford told the Republicans he 
plans to remain active in party 
affairs but does not plan to be 
a candidate for public office, 
Nessen said.

"Having dedicated 2t years 
of my life to the principles I

STEP officers 
to be located 
at stop signs

Selective Traffic Enforcement 
Program  iSTEPi locations 
during December will include 
Cuyler, Hobart and Decatur 
Street locations, according to 
N orm an  R ush ing . STEP 
coordinator

"Since this is the Christmas 
month we need to pay dose 
attention to all traffic viotations 
to red u ce  the number of 
accidents." Rushing said.

When working the Decatur 
Street location, the isiit will 
work from Hobart to Duncan 
watching for stop sign, turning 
and failure to yiM  right • of • 
way violaliona!

I f . necessary. Rushing said 
radar can be used, except in 
school zones. °

When working the Cuyier 
Street location, the w it will 
work from the 100 block to the 
300 block, watching for the red 
light vioiations. tuning and 
failure to yield right - of • way 
offenKs. During the holidays, 
officers also will watch for 
unsafe backing, and try. if 
possible to keep the traffic 
flowing downtown.

On Hobari Street, the w it will 
a^iin use the radar between the 
900 block and the 1500 block 
watching for speed, turning, red 
light and sign vidalions.

On driving while intoxicated 
patrol, the w it will work Brown 
and Hobart Streets as they knk 
for drunk drivers and flagrant 
traffic violations.

Friends honor Carpenter
WASHINGTON (APi -  After 

94 years as a reporter, press 
secretary and resident wit in 
the nation's capital. Liz Car- 

' penter is going back to Texas.
Hundred of her friends from 

politics, show business and the 
media fitted Ford's Theato' to 
pay her ^ b u te .

The guests included Lady 
Bird JotiiBW. whom she served 
as press secretary and staff di
rector. her dau^kers. and a 
host of senators and represen
tatives.

Although Pearl Bailey and 
Carol Chanmng sang and come
dian Mark Russell cracked 
jokes. Mrs. Carpenter drew the 
evwing's loudest laughs and 
applause

She »knitted she had been in 
Washington a long time and 
said. "I can remember most of 
the men's first wives. I can re
member William Proxmire's 
first hair .... I can remember 
when Averell Harriman was a 
GS-11."

Pampa police 
give 333 
traffic tickets

T h e  P a m p a  P o l i c e  
D e p a r tm e n t 's  N ovem ber 
setivity report shows that police 
answered 152 calls and issued 
333 traffic tickets including 55 
under the Selective Traffic 
Enforcement Program

Police also issued 110 warning 
lickels. including 28 unda* the 
STEP program.

Other reports show that II 
parking tickets were issued 
(excluding overtime parking 
violationBi; 75 jail arrests with 
four under the STEP program, 
and 72 automobile accidents 
were invest!^ led.

The department units were 
driven 21.441 miles on patrol 
within tto city Due to Hlness. 
the departm ent worked the 
e<}ual of 2*1 men short in 
November. Polioe Chief Mills
Mid.

N r AN
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She added that as a Southern 
Baptist, she remembered going 
to prayer n«etings before they 
"became a political state
ment."

The former Elizabeth Swder- 
land caniie to Washington as a 
^Miig reporter at the start of 
Franklin D. Roosevelt's admin
istration and then with her late 
husband. Les Carpenter, set up 
a news bureau to serve South
west papers. She was Lyndon 
Johnaw's executive assistant 
when he was vice president.

In recent years. Mrs Carpen
ter. 58. has been a public rela

tions exeutive.
At a party befoie the Smday 

night tribute, former Johnson 
press secretary Bill Moyers re
marked that he had not been 
able to see the Washington 
Monument when he flew into 
Washington

Former Supreme Court Jus
tice Abe Fortas reigKinded. "Of 
course you couldn't see the 
Washington Monument. I r f  
member President Johnson 
said that when Liz Carpenter 
ever left Washington, there 
would be no Washington Monu
ment "

n  ̂ X

A nnounciñq
The opening of our new

MOTOR BANK
Tlwrsdoy, December 9,1976

We invite our friends and customers to come by and use 
our new facilities beginning at 8f)0  AM , Tomorrow.

b (Tho eU motor bank will bo clos^.)

THEWFIRST NATIONAL BANK in RMVIRA
8 0 6  6 6 5 .8 4 2 1  •  P.O. BOX 781 •  PAMPA. TEXAS 79061

believe in. I don't intend to sit 
on the sideUnes." Nessen 
quoted Ford as raying to the 
Republicans 'T o  the degree I 

•can be helpful. I'll be working 
with you *’

Ford avoided takmg a stand 
on the first problem facing 
GOP leaders, selection of a suc
cessor to Mary Louise Smith ra 
national chairman

Nessen said Ford's only sug
gestion was for a setection that 
does not divide the party.

Ariied if that rraght rule out 
iRonald Reagan or the leader of 
some extreme element of the 
¡party. Nessen replied that the

chairmanship was discussed 
only in general terms 

According to Netsea who sat 
in on the meeting. Ford talked 
moally aboui the need to 
rebuild the party from the 
grass roots upward, starting 
with an effort to recnat good 
candidates in 1978 

He mentioned particularly 
the need to get Republicans 
elected to state legislatiuvs. so 
they can take part in the redist
ricting process that will occur 
at the end of the decade 

Ford also look part in dis
cussions about the estab
lishment of a party coordinat-

ing committee, compoaed of 
GOP office holders from all 
levels A similar oommiltce 
was formed aftar'tha party's 
19(4 election debacle and 
helped rebuild in 1888 and 1888.

Ford will play an active role 
on that committee, 1 ^  York 
stale party chairmail Richard 
Rosenbaum told reporters a t  he 
left the White Houae

Broasted
Chicken

Phon* 669-2601 
erdur will bu raody

CALDW EU'S ,

\
V

Holiday Pretty 

Sportswear in 

hqrd-to-find 

Large sizes

Peggy Lou 
Amf^e Togs

You'll b «  pUasud with our holiday 
soUction of sportswear separates from 
these two well known makers. Easy care 
polyester knits and wovens in a collec
tion of wanted colors in up -  to -  the -  
minute fashion looks ~  Sizes 38 thru 
46.

P a n ts ...................... ....1 5 .0 0 -2 0 .0 0
Pleated Skirts ..........................20.00
Blouse-tops................. ^15.00-20.00

'Fashion Plus

for your families safety! 
for your peace of mind! 
during the^rof idays ancL ett 
FIRE FIGHTERS

from NORELCO

The Flam e 
Fighter* Charger*
An attrpetivt, eoiy- 

to-use unit thors 

effective ogoinst 

grease, electrical, oil 

and paint, and gasoline 

fires. Refiilable 

and rechargeable, it is non-toxic 

and non-corrosive; H's also Coast 

Guard approved and comes with 0 

marine brocket for use on boots.

Smokey* smoke & fire alarm
Easily mounted on wall or 

'ceiling , Smokey* it almost 
unnoticeable untii Ht 
bottery operotion detects 
trouble. Then o thrill 
oiorm owokent the family 
in, time to get out of the house

4 4 9 0

D U  IV
Your Chriitm os Stora W ith M ore

, 9 9 0

Coronado C g n tg r
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Court ruling angers feminists On The Record
By RKHARO CARELU 
AaM dUH P reu  Writer

WASHINGTON (APi -  The 
Supretne Court dedtion on dis
ability benefits for pregnancy 
outraged femimst& tx i left the 
way open for legislative 
changes that'would nullify the 
ruling's impact 

An employer may legilly re
fuse to pay disability or sick 
leave benefits to pre^iant 
women, the court said Ttiesday

in a •  to 3 decision.
There is no sex dis

crimination simply becauM an 
employer's plan is less than 
all-inclusive." said the majority 
opinion written by Justice Wil-., 
liam H Rehnquist

The justices overturned the 
findings of a lower court in say
ing that General Electric Corp 
does not violate the rights of 
any of its 100.000 women em
ployes by making them take

unpaid leaves of absence to 
have babies

The deasion does not mean 
that those employers now offer
ing pregnancy disability cov
erage as part of their over all 
compensation package must 
slop doing so. The court said, 
however, that existing laws 
such as the 1K4 Civil Rights 
Act do not compel enqiloyers to 
offer that coverage

Congress is free to pass legis-

L ■

Winners announced
Ten Lefora acbool studenta are winners in the M ultiple Sclerosis Read - A - Thon 
sponsored by the Lefora A rt and Civic Club. Shown with their prizes are, from left, 
fifont row, ^ p h a n ie  Allison, Billy Allen, Leslie Wadley, Dana Trusty, and Cody 
Allison; back row, Jan a  Teeters, Jackie Baker, Tammy Gee, Lori Watson, and 
Billy West. The prises were provided by 13 Lefors and Pampa merchants.

Lefors students win 
Read-a-thon awards

More than S240 was collected 
for the Multiple Sclerosis Fund 
during the Read • a • thon just 
concluded in Lefors. Sponsored 
by the Lefors Art and Civic Gub. 
the four - week project was o p n  
to school children in grades 2-1.
‘ 2t children participated in the 
R ead-a-thon. with prises given 
to  tho se  youngsters who 
collected the largest total 
donationB for Multiple Sclerosis, 
as well as to the children who

read the most books.
W in n e rs  for Collecting 

donations were Leslie Wadley. 
who received a stereo record 
p layer; Cody Allison, who 
earned a TV tennis p m e . and 
Stephanie Allison, whose prize 
was an l-track tape payer.

For readbig books, pnaes 
went to Dana Trusty. Billy 
Allen. Tam m y Gee. Jana 
T e e te rs . Billy West. Lori 
WMson. and Jackie Baker

Area merchants providing the 
prizes for the Read - a - thon 
included F red  Blackwell. 
Wilmart. Padgett Construction 
Company. Copan Corporation. 
Edd B row nfie ld 's  Engine 
Service. Jack Oilfield Service 
and Lefors Cable TV. all of 
Lefors. and First National Bank. 
Pam pa Hardware. Fleming 
it^ipliance, Graham Furniture. 
Kirby Sales, and Hawkins - 
Eddins. all of Pampa

Park decorations to go up
The Nativity Scenes (hat have 

been a part of Pampa s outdoor 
Christmas tableau since the late 
1940s will be installed and 
lighted in Central Park next 
week

The scenes, built and painted

by local people, will go up the 
first of the weekand the formal 
lighting ceremony will feature a 
p ro g ram  arranged by the 
Kiwanettes. high school girls 
club, at 1:30p.m. Wednesday.

Featured in Life Magazine

Husband kidnaped 
alleged rapist?

PHILADELPHIA (APi -  Pô  
lice say a judge may need the 
wisdom of Solomon when he 
presides at a joint hearing next 
week for a man charged with 
rape and the victim's husband, 
wbu charged with kidnaping 
(he alleged rapist

In 20 years. I've never seen 
a case like this one. Police 
Sgl Daniel Hill said Ttiesday 
.We re hopuig the judge 

will be. able to straighten this 
out

The husband. Earl Pattersoa 
33. was released Ttiesday night 
on C.500 bail after being 
charged with kKbiaping. felon
ious restraint, aggravated and 
s i m p l e  assault, terroristic 
threatening and possession of 
offensive weapons, police said 

Carl Butler. 34. was held in 
lieu of tS.OOO bond on charges 
of rape, robbery, theft, asnult 
and indecent assault, police 
said

The men will appear together 
next Wednesday before Com
mon Pleas Court Judge Thomas 
Sbiomos

Patterson s wife. Maxim. 30.

was robbed and raped in her 
driveway last January She re
ported the attack to police, but 
they failed to solve the case.

In October. Mrs Patterson 
told her husband she had seen 
the rapist get t ing off a  bus in 
the neighborhood, and the 
couple began cruising the 
streets by car looking for him 
About a week ago. Patterson 
bought handcuffs and a bludg
eon. police said

Patterson, a social worker, 
said he crept up behind Butler 
and made what he considered a 
citizen's ärmst. But instead of 
taking Butler to a police sta
tion. ^  took him to the Patter
son home and interrogated' 
him for 2 't  hours in the base
ment until he extracted a con
fession. politie said.

By the lime Patterson 
brought Butler to the police sta
tion. handcuffed and ready for 
booking, police and FBI agents 
had launched a search for But
ler. whose wife had reported 
seeing him led away

Butler repudiated the con
fession at the polioe station.

lalion making such exclusions 
illegii. the court said

One group which had sup
ported the GE women employ
es. the International Union of 
Electric Workers, said it 
planned to seek such legisla
tion.

David Fitzmairioe, the in- 
ion's president, said his orgsn- 
ization would lobby for legisla
tion that spedficaily tells com
panies offering disability insur
ance to employes that preg
nancy must be one of the 
health risks covered. ■

It was through the electrical 
workers union that 43 women 
G E workers, representing

themselves and ail other GE fe
male employes, first filed 
grievanoes agiinat the com
pany. Later, they sued.

Their challenge was enthu
siastically back ^  by women's 
rights groups, which unani
mously panned the coirt's deci
sion.

Karen DeCrow, president of 
the National Organiation for 
Wonnen. called t&  ruling "in- 
suhing to every mother in the 
country."

She said. "The court stales 
that men and women are 
treated equally under such a 
plan because if a man is preg
nant. he will be treated in the 
a m e  manner as a woman

Such a definition of sex dis
crimination is tnique."

Susan R oa. an attorney with 
the American Gvil Liberties 
Union called the court's action 
"disastrous" for working wom
en. The ACLU said the case 
showed the need to impress on 
President-elect Carter "the im
portance of seating women on 
the Supreme Court."

While labor and women's 
rights groups teamed on one 
side, employers lined up on the 
other, liie  Chamber of Com
merce praised the cmat's deci
sion for upholding the "right of 
employers to determine which 
risks they will insure their em
ployes agsinst."

O b itu A iie B

Oear-cutting trees 
gives ‘bombed’look

RALPH WILUAM HAYES
Funeral services for Ralph 

William Hayes. M. of 2131 Coffee 
will be at 10 30 a m. Friday in 
Carmichael - Whatley Colonial 
Chapel. The Rev. Frederick 
Marsch. pastor of St. Vincent de 
Paul Catholic Church, will 
officiate.

Prayer services will be at 7:30 
p.m. today in Colonial Chapel 
Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery.

ANDREW E. “BOB" CLARK
CANADIAN -  F unera l 

services for Andrew E. "Bob" 
Clark. 74. who died Tuesday, 
were scheduled for 2 p.m. today 
in the First United Methodist 
Church with the RetL James 
Holman, pastor, officiating. 
Burial was to be in the Canadian 
Cemetery, with arrangements 
by Stickley - Hill Funeral Home.

He was born in Miami, and 
had been a resident of Canadian 
for many years, where he was a

retired Santa Fe Railroad agent.
He is survived by his widow. 

Irene; one daughter. Mrs. 
Janice Kendall of Flagler. Colo., 
and four grandchildren.

BUTLER M. POLGER
Funeral arrangements for 

Butler M. Folger. 94. of Leisure 
Lodge, a re  pending with 
Carmichael - Whatley FUneral 
Directors.

He died at S a.m. today at 
Highland General Hoapital.

Born April IS. 1812 in 
Middlebourne. W Va.. he had 
been a Pampa resident since 
1947. He was a retired cable tool 
driller.

Survivors include one aon. 
Buce. of League Gty; one step - 
daguhter. Mrs. Virginia Rusaell 
of Daytona Beach. Fla.: one 
foater daughter. Mrs. Mildred 
Broman of Fair Oaks. Calif.; 
and one sister. Mrs. Erma Lusk 
of San Bernardino. Calif.

Hig^iliuid Crenend Hospital
TYLER. Tex (AP( -  An 

area of timber that has been 
clear-cut looks as if it had been 
"bombed." a resident of the 
Sam Houston National Forest 
testified in a federal eburt 
hearing here Tuesday.

The testimony came from 
Don Gardner. 31. a San Jacinto 
County resident. US. District 
Court Judge William Wayne 
Justice is being asked to enjoin 
permanently the U.S. Forest 
Service from clear-cutting Na
tional Forest acreage in Texas

Gardner, who said he is an 
arborist and a tree surgeon, 
outlined for the court his ver
sion of clear-cutting operations.

He said he had personally ob
served about 100 clear-cut oper
ations ranging in size from 10 
to 2S0 acres.

"The pi^ression of a clear- 
cut area is alnnost always the 
same." Ganbier said.

"The Forest Service has usu
ally determined years in ad
vance which areas it plans to 
clear-cut. and begins site prep
arations by what I would have 
to call the systenutic elimina
tion of hardwoods, either 
through burning or herbicides." 
Gardner testified.

"Then timber contractors 
bring large machines into the 
area and remove marketable 
pine." he said. "It looks like it 

I has been bombed with saplings 
bent this way and that after 
being hit by skidders."

Bulldozers then move into 
area, he said, and pile all re
maining plant material into 
windrows where it is either left 
to bum or rot.

After a period of several 
years young pines and hard
woods bc(pin to appear on the 
site, Gardner said.

Gardner said erosion and 
sedimentation were two other 
dangers of clear cutting.

The Forest Service has been 
temporarily stopped from 
dear-cutting by an order issued 
July 23 by J u ^  Justice. The 
order was the result of a suit 
filed by the Texas Convnittee 
a t Natural Resources against 
former Secretary of Agriculture 
Earl Butz and Forest Service 
offidals.

The hearing is expected to 
last at least through this week, 
courtroom observers say. Wit
nesses for the defendants are 
expected to begin testifying lat
er

West Germany blocks

when they  first attracted  
inattonat attention nearly 30 
y e a r s  a g o . the  unusual 
Giristmas holiday presentation 
has been a h i^ ig h t of the 
Giristnuis holidays in Pampa 
every year since.

Upkeep, lighting equipment 
and expenses connected with the 
projed have been maintained 
down through the years by the 
C h a m b e r  of C om m erce  
Christmas fund.

Anwng those responsible for 
the Nativity Scenes at the outset 
were Charles Thomas, the late 
Mrs. A.D. Hills. Mrs. Lynn 
Boyd. Mrs Gaudine Vail. Verl 
Ward. James and Harry Garrett 
and others

Each year the scenes have 
been eredw hirC etdral Parirby 
employes of the Gty Park 
Department

Voters approve 
hospital

AMARILLO — Voters here 
approved constnidion of a naw 
2S0 bed Northwest Texas 
Hôpital at the Medical Center. 
site in a S20 million bond eledion 
Tuesday.

Unoffidal Ubulations today 
showed 14.038 for. with I2.2S0 
against.

Voters in 25 of the 39 precincts 
reporting favored the bond 
issue. Absentee voles showed 
487 for and 888 against

With re tu rn s  from  one 
precinct outstanding 53 38 per 
cent of the voters favored 
construction of the new hospital

BRUSSELS. Bdgium lAPi -  
West Germany blocfced a deci
sion by the United States and 
the other North Atlantic allies 
today to buy a 82.5 billion fleet 
of American planes to warn 
against low-flying Soviet at
tack.

A West German spokesman 
said a special meeting of de
fense ministers would have to 
be held in the first half of 1977 
to reach an agreeipent.

The West Germans issued a 
statement saying they could 
only commit themselves after 
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt 
forms his new government and 
new parliamentary conunittees 
are in place. That could take
WiBtT I Vm UHmj.

The purchase of the Airborne 
Warning and Control System — 
AWACS — was the main item 
before a two-day meeting of the 
defense planning committee of 
NATO.

Defense Secretary Donald 
R u m s f e l d  represented the 
United States in the defense 
committee. Secretary of State 
Henry A. Kissinger is also in 
Brussels for the NATO meet
ings and will attend sessions

for foreign ministers Diursday 
and Friday.

The delay in a decision on tlie 
warning system was a dis
appointment to many of the al
lies who want to gri going on 
the project as sooi as possible.

The fleet of Boeing 707's. 
packed with radar and other 
electronic equipment, would in 
any case not be ready foroper- 
atkm until 1881 at the earliest. 
It was not immediately clear 
whether the West German situ
ation would mean a further de
lay until the 27 planes are ac-

Louis Jacoues Daguerre in
ventor of tm  daguerreotype, 
began his career as a scene 
pamter for the opera.

Bomb threatens exhibit
MOSCOW tAPi ^  The Amer

ican Bicentennial exhibit in 
Moscow was evacuated and 
closed for tlie day today after a 
telephoned bomb threat, but no 
bomb was fouid. It was the 
second such incident in three 
weeks.

About 1.800 Russians were in 
Uie Sokolniki Park exhibition 
hall when an anonymous caller 
said a plastic explosive would 
go off. The call went to the So
viet deputy director of the ex-

h ib n -----------
American offidals said the 

Soviets suggested from the be- 
gm ning'that the threat was a 
h o a r  But Frank A. Ursino. the 
exhibit's American director, de
rided to close the show for the 
day as a precaution.

The bomb squad was not 
called this time, as it had been 
after a Nov 17 threat. On that 
occasion it took more than 
three hours for the squad to ar
rive and it found nothing.

Postmen to campaign 
for improved relations

By JEFFREY MILLS 
Asaodaled Press Writer

WASHINGTON (APi — The radio commercial 
begins: "Ten thousand dog bites. That's the 
number of attacks made upon mailmen last year 
Dog bites are painful not only to the letter carrier 
but to the taxpayer who must pay for lost wages 
and hospitalization of the victims "

That's a sample of the advertising campaign 
that the letter carriers' inion is using to try to 
improve the public image of the Postal Service 
and the letter carrier

"Worse than dogs these days are the growls of 
the people." James H. Radernacher. president of 
the National Association of Letter Carriers, said 
in an interview Ttiesday. "People these days are 
actually shooting at us if we are late with their 
welfare checks."

Most of the seven different ads are desisted to 
restore faith in the mail service and the people 
who deli ver mail

For example, oie commercial asks for patience 
if packages are delivered late It notes that the

Postal Service has a greatly expanded burden 
because of the strike against United Parcel 
Service, its ihain competitor.

The commercial dealing with the letter 
carrier's perennial problem of dog bites goes on 
to urge dog owners to keep their pets leashed or 
inside when the letter carrier comes.

The same commercial also notes that falls on 
steps and porches caused 10.000 injuries to letter 
carriers last year "You can help your mail car
rier avoid there injiries by keeping his path free 
of obstacles." the commercial urges.

The one-minute commercials now are being 
broadcast by 85 radio stations once a day. Ra- 
demacher recorded the messages in one of his 
last acts as president of the 200.000-member 
union

He announced Tuesday that J. Joseph Vacca, 
executive vice president, has been elected to 
succeed him. Vacca will lake over next month 
from Radernacher. who did not seek another term 
after eight years as head of the union.

Groveport schools still closed
GROVEPORT Oh» (APt -  

Supt. Philltp Williams still has 
12 empty schod houses on his 
hands, and his S.HO pupils have 
anoUier month of vacation dfor 
voters for the second time de 
feated an attempt to raize prop
erty taxes

"The prddem is we haven't 
solved a c h i n g . " Williams said 
d te r  the el«tl<*i rciajlta wore 
m u o u n n i Ttresday We «an 
rmlsh t t e  (aradem ki year, but 
I dUibi we II have (he m m ty  to

reopen next September We will 
have used up all the money by 
then

Carol Cole, a truck driver's 
wife who worked for a pro-tax 
•We Still Care' group, said. 

"These people jurt let their 
school distrkl go down the 
drain "

Mrs Cole, who has two sois 
m Groveport schools, said. 
"They doi't care, but I do "

But Barbara Groves, who 
worked apiiM t the lax proposi
tion e ^  though her husband is

o i the school board, said she 
was elated "Now maybe our 
dreams can come true." she 
said

She said school spending was 
not adequately explained to the 
working-class families and 
farmers who make up nrest of 
the population of this Columbus 
suburb Her dream " is for a 
task force that would bigpcri ft- 

’'nances to see if more taxes are 
really % eded

In Tuesday 's  election, voters 
defeated a hve-yere levy that

would have allowed achools to 
reopen today by adding $13.80 
to the current 144.40 in taxes 
for every $1.000 of a property 
owner's assessed valuation Of 
tlw current tpx, $30 10 goes to 
schools.

The schools dosed after a 
proposed $11.50 increase was 
turned down by a mrtpwer 
margin on Nov. I. Thdy «annot 
open until Jan 3. when 1877 
funds become available

"The levy will likely go sn 
the ballol s p in  m the spring

and they could go for it thea!' 
Williams said. "But if we don't 
get additional money, we can't 
open in September and will 
have to merge with another dis
trict." '

He said the district operates 
on a 8$ 4 million amual budget, 
and "when it's gone, we have 
to quit. " The levy would have 
produced an additional 818 mil
lion annually

T h e  Grovepori-Madiasn 
School District is one of seven 
closed in Ohio for^aefc of funds.

putting a total 
dents out of daa

of 70.000 stu-

Three school districts in Ore-

Sn closed when tax levies 
iled Two reopened with alter- 

nste financing, but they may 
dore i ^ i n  if new tax meas- 
uret fail on Jan 11.

S rh n ls  In Putnam. Conn., 
which had shut down a week 
ago. reopened Tuesday after a 
judge ordered the town to pro
vide money.

Tuesday Admisaieas
Mrs. Patsy Sdunitto. 1601 N 

Russell.
Robert Loving. Panhandle.
Ms. Vickey Taylor, Pampa. 
Orval D. ^ iU i .  Panhandle. • 
Baby Boy Schmitto, 1101 N. 

Russell.

Delbert D Johnson. 934 E. 
Francis.

William R. Britton. 1229 
Darby.

Mrs. Elizabeth E. Graham. 
309 N. Ward.

DismissaU,
Ms. Judy Evans' 138 S. 

Somerville
Mrs. Beedie Laveity. Pampa.

M rs. R uble Woodward. 
Basalt, Colo.

Robert Carroll. 1025 S. Wells. 
Mrs. Mary Follis. 624 Hazel. 
Baby Girl Follia. 624 Hazel. 
Herb Harvey.>14 N. Wynne. 
Mrs. Willie Ward. Canadian. 
Manuel Powers, 1301 Garland. 
Mrs. Linda Clark. 906 Twiford. 
Mrs. Donna Anderson. 906'x 

Twiford.
Baby Girl Anderson. 906'« 

Twiford
Hershell Färber. 1213 E. 

Foster.
Births

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Schmitto. 
1601 N Rusrell. a boy at 2:34 
p.m.. weighing6 lbs. H o b .

Mainly about people

tually airborne.
Meanwhile, figures released 

earlier in the day by NATO 
showed defense spending by the 
United States is going up more 
than $8.1 billion this year while 
11 of its European allies are in
creasing their defense ex
penditures by a total of only 
$658 million — considerably 
less than the rale of inflation.

A nraltimedla first aid claas, 
sponsored by Hie Gray County 
Chapter of the American Red 
Cross, is scheduled from 8 to 10 
p.m. Thursday and Friday in the 
conunissioners room on tlie first 
floor of City Hall. Hinter 
Chisum. first aid instructor, will 
teach the class, which is open to 
the public.

The WilliaiB B Travis PTA 
will meet at 7 p.m. Thtrsday in 
the school gym with the Travis 
Choir giving the program.

A acw bus route for the 
G r a n d v i e w  - H o p k in s  
Independent School District will 
be considered when the Gray 
County School Board meets in 
called session at 2 p.m. Friday 
in the Courthouse annex. Other 
busin ess  w ill include the 
payment of bills, office and 
travel expense.

The Tap of Texas Masonic 
Lodge 1381 will sponsor a 
venison dinner for masois and

Theft of a purse, a missing 
padlock, assault, and a stolen 85 
Christmas tree were among the 
reports this morning on the 
Pam pa Police Department 
blotler.

A m issin g  padlock was 
reported at 1032 Christine >- 
taken from a garage door.

Another complainant reported 
that her purse was^taken from 
the Fellowship Baptist Church

their wives at 8:30 p.m. on Dec. 
14. The program will include a 
SO-year nwmbership award The 
Top 0  Texas Chapter of the 
Eastern Star will priesent a play 
portraying its version oi a 
Masonic closed meeting.

Hcary Jeha has joined the 
family of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Gkidorf of Lubbock Dec. 3 and 
weighed 7 pounds and lOounces. 
Grandparents are Mr . and Mrs. 
H.J. Gindorf.'2530 Aspen, and 
Mr. and Mrs. M axPresidl. 1907 
Christine. Mrs. Gindorf is the 
fo rm er Cindy Presnell of 
Pampa. The family will call the 
newborn Hank.

C h r ls tn a s  trees, custom 
flockings. See Leroy Thornburg, 
south of Clingan Tires. No 
phone. lAdv.i

Black GaM Cafe is lutdtr new 
management. Open 6 a m. to 18 
p.m. Dining room available. 
lAdv.)

Police rqport
between 7 and 8:30 p.m. Sunday. 
It contained 8314. driven lioenre 
and other identification papers, 

^according to the report.
* One m an sa id  he was 
assaulted by a son - in - law as a 
result of a family dispiAe.

Theft under IS was reported 
when one said he saw a suspect 
take a Christmas tree from a lot 
at 300 W. Frost. Charges have 
been filed, officers said.

Stock m arikct
A| 44MU

vithM vlitcli iWtc Mcvrrties cmiM iMve 
i r t M  11 Ik« IMRC of com^liiioii 

FriRklin Life 23S 23^
Ky r n l  Life I ’a 7*4
Sootftiio^ Fwioce Its
So WeM Life 3T» St

Tke follovMig !• 39 N Y slock market 
^ o i innni i r e foriitkeg Vy tke^PampY 
office of Schfiietfer Boroei Hickmao. Inc 
Beatrice Foo9s W *

Cakoi
Celanese
Cilles Servtee
D U
Kerr McGee 
Peti ne VS 
PiMllips 
PNA
Skelly _____
ioiiifioeirrrnPil^ Servi ( i  
Siandartf Oil of todiaiia 
Texaco

Texas weather
By The Assadalcd Press ranged from the low 20s to the

Texas weather started today 
on the nippy side again 

Gouds disappeared in all sec
tions and the chill made itself 
felt as far south as Houston, al
though many points farther 
north were a few degrees 
warmer than at the same time 
the day before

Temperatures in early morn
ing dived to 13 degrees at Mar
fa in the high country of far 
West Texas while it was 45 at 
Brownsville in the extreme 
south Readings at other points

upper 3Qs.
Official observers described 

visibility as outstanding at 15 
miles in the Houston area, 
where it often is retdricted. El 
Paso's usually limitless visibil
ity shrank to eight miles, how
ever. because of low-hanging 
smoke

Clear skies and a warmup 
were predicted in all sections. 
Forecasters warned that a ris
ing southwest wind might call 
for a special warning in the 
Texas Panhandle

National weather
By H e  Aaaadaled PreM

Snow fell over scattered 
areas from the Plains to New 
England today and arctic edd 
held fast to moat of the country 
east of the Rockies.

Travel advisories were posted 
in Kentucky. Tennessee. West 
Virginia and parts of North 
Carolina due to snow or a 
slippery combination of snow 
and rain Additional advisories 
were in force in much of Mis
souri "

Snowfall generally was not 
heavy, an inch or less in most 
cases But a winler-atorm 
watch was issued for North Da
kota. with the threat of poaaihly 
heavy now  and blizzard condi* 
Uons in some seetjona of the 
slate tonight and Thtrsday.

Temperatures moderated 
slightly in the Midwest and 

Vpiains. but subzero readings re  
mained the >ule overnght in 
much of Iowa and WiMnain aa 
well aa parts of the Dakotas,

shl

Minnesota and M ichipa 11» 
teens stretched into the Appala- 
chiaiB and south to the Ohio 
Valley.

Rain splashed into much of 
the Southeast, and l i ^  rain 
moving ahead of a frontal sys
tem approachvig the Padftc 
Northwest dampened Washing
ton. northern Idaho and wMt- 
ern Montana.

Temperatures overnight 
rmged from -22 at Wvroad. 
Minn., to 78 at Key WoR. Fla.

Some other reports; Anchor- 
a p  12 cloudy, Atlanta 34 foggy, 
Bismarck -3 partly cloudy. Boa- 
ton 38 cloudy. Chicago II light 
snow. Cleveland 28 snow, 0 ^  
ver 28 fair. Des Moines 8 aww. 
Detroit 12 partly cloudy. Fort 
Worth 35 clear. Indianapolis 17 
cloudy. Kansas City IS snow. 
Loo Angeles 57 clear. Louisville 
IS cloudy. Miami 74 fair. Min- 
neipolis-Sk. Paul -I dear, 
Philadelphia 32 portly cloudy. 
Phoenix 45 clear

by
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Dear Abby 
By Abigail Van Buran
a  i m  W Ckki«i Tiikw»« V. Nm  W<w. (at.

DEAR ABBY: I hope you will take time to give me youh 
opinion on a problem that involves two partners in a small 
business.

Partner A bought a $100 ticket to a charity ball with com
pany funds, a normal procedure. The day oif the ball, pa rt
ner A asked partner B if he would like to use the ticket. 
P artner B said no. P artner A offered it to others. No takers. 
At the last minute partner A decided to go himself.

The ticket was the winning number. I t won $4,000!
Partner A insists the money is his. Partner B thinks it 

should be split 50-50. What do you think?
P R .

DEAR P.R.: If partner A, with the knowledge and con
sent ef partner B, invested company funds ia an oil well, 
and It brenght ia a million-dollar gusher, wouldn't part
ner B be eutitled to half the proceeds? The same principle 
appUee.

DEAR ABBY: When I go to my doctor for my blood pres
sure checkup, he always checks my breasts for cancer as 
w ell We both belong to the same country club. I wonder if 
he thinks he is doing me a favor, or if he is doing himself 
one.

As far as I know, there is no cancer in my family, and 1 
read somewhere that people with high blood pressure don't 
usually have cancer.

Do you think I should change doctors?
-* ANXIOUS IN MONTANA

DEAR ANXIOUS: He is doing YOU a favor, not himself. 
He sounds Mho a  very competent physician, but if the fact 
that you see him socially inhibits yon, you'd be wise to 
change country elubsl

DEAR ABBY: I am a 16-year-old mrl who agreed to baby
sit for a neighbor; I know they d on \ have much money, so 
I charged only 50 cents an hour. Everything was fine until 
she went out the door and said, "I left a few dishes in the 
sink. Would you mind doing them up? W e're bringing home 
company."

Well, I did up the dishes, and I really didn't mind. A few 
nights later, she said, “You know how to run a washing ma
chine, don't you? W ell,Just throw in these towels and a few 
little odds and ends, will you?” Then she ran out the door. 
(I did three loads of laundry tha t evening.)

Now, it's become a r e n la r  thing. She always leaves the 
supper disheji in the sink for me to do, and I'm doing moat 
of her laundry. Besides that, I have her three children to 
p t  supper for and put to bed. And all for 50 cents an hour. 
Is this fair? And how can I tell her I think she's taking ad-
vantage of me?

SHY

DEAR SHY: Of course it's not fair. And you can tel) her 
tha t. Just as you’ve told me. You were hired as a sitte r, not 
a  housekeeper.

CONFIDENTIAL TO C. IN BEVERLY HH.L8: A lino 
artis t knows when a painting is finished. A wise woman 
knows whan the affair b  over. Accept it with grace and 
save face.

Ask Dr. Lamb
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

What can 
Should be ̂  a phraia 

often than

DEAR DR. L A M B -M y 21- 
yaar-old son recovered from a 
mild bout of hepatitis six 
mouths ago. Can you give me 
some informatioo as to' the 
correct diet he should have? 
He will be home soon, and I 
would not w an t to  cook 
anything that might hurt him. 
Also, he said ^  seems to 
catch colds and sore throats 
r a th e r  e a s ily . Can daily  
vitamins help him?

Like most young (and some 
not so young) people he does 
not ea t properly anyway.- 

I I do to help him? 
v icu  check 

up more often than once a 
year? He loves gourmet foods 
and en joys w ines. Take 
(Siristmas dinner: can he eat 
turkey, dressing, cranberry 
sauce, nuts, gravy, potatoes, 
ram s, pie and roast beef? Can 
he eat spaghetti sauce — real 
Italian stjde?

DEAR READER — From 
the sounds of your letter I am 
afraid vour son's real problem 
w ill be to  avo id  being  
overstuffed with a ll tha t 
delicious food. Easy on the 
calories mom!

Most people who have had 
hqmtitis recovo- completely

everyone else eats. If there b  
residual damage the doctor 
should advise him on any 
restrictions he might have. 
Most people with mild liver 
dam age can e a t a ll c a r 
bohydrates, should eat a nor
mal amount of protein and are 
well advised to avoid excess 
fa t intake. E xtra proteins 
won't h ^

A person only needs so 
many vitamins and a well 
balanced diet should provide 
them. For the individual who 
b  not careful about h b  eating 
habits a daily all purpose 
vitamin pill may be useful.

Liver damage and alcohol, 
ia any form, do not mix. If 
your son has recovered com- 
pietely and has no residual 
dam age he could have a 
nMderatc amount of alcohol, 
but renoember it b  toxic to the 
liver. And I meant what I said

P‘

Polly*8 pointers >
By PeBy OnuMT

DEAR POLLY r-  My tiro white uniforms w « e  in the wash 
and somehow some dye ^  into that wash load. I tried 
everythiiBi to remove the from bleach to dye remover, 
but nothing worked. I figured I had nothing to lose and tried 
hair spray on the dye spots. When I took the uniforms out 
the washer the dye was gone. Hope this may save someone 
days of searching for an effective product to do such a Job. — 
MARIA.

PAMPA N lW t u>.A>«id«v, A t m  S

Pregnancy not covered

about the calories — too many 
calories b  the problem most 
people have.

To give you additional infor
mation I am abiding, you The 
Health L etter number 7-8, 
Living With Your Liver. 
Others who want this informa
tion can send 50 cenb with a 
long, stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for it. Just send yoiv 
request to me b  care of thb  
newspaper, P.O. Box 326, San 
Antonio, TX TtOSH.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  You 
had in your column not long 
ago an article about drinking 
colas. You commented that it 
was not a very bad habit 
because colas are  low in 
caffeine content. I have abo 
heard that it is a bad drink 
because it is hard on the 
kidneys and stomach. I have 
stonuch  aches frequently, 
and if I drink colas it seems to 
make my stomach problem 
worse. I was wondering if it 
w as. really because of the 
drink, and if cobs are bad for 
the kidneys and stomach.

DEAR READER -  For 
normal, healthy people a cob 
or two a day is not harmful. 
The group contains only a lit
tle caffeine, about a fourth as 
much as yon get in  a cup of 
coffed.

In sensitive peopb with acid 
stomach problems cobs may 
be irribting. Abo all soda 
drinks release gas, usually in 
the stomach, which increase 
the gas problem.

T ^  have no effect on nor
m al k idneys a t  a ll . The 
chemical balance mechanism 
of the body b  such that it can 
adjust to a wide variety of 
acid or alkaline foods. The 
co b s  and other foods and 
drinks are broken down b to  
simple substances before they 
can he absorbed into the blood 
stream. Only the sim pb com

o u n d s e v e r  r e a c h  th e
Id n ^ .
Colas and oth«r soft drinks 

between m eab may be bad for 
your teeth, and so are all 
swaeb, food and drink par
ticularly if you don't brush 
your t e i ^  s t  once.

hanging a 
b O in n ie s

DEAR POLLY — A reader inquired about 
tapestry. I want to tell her bow we hung ours that b  I 
by I I  indtos. We used a  brass curtain rod with knotw on the 
ends aadihen used those brass clips used for cafe curUins to 
hold die tapestry to the rod. It hangs Just as a curtain would, 
but b  pulled s tra ir t t  across. We b o ^ t  s  brass chain to use to 
haiM Hto entir« thing and have had many compUmenU on the 
way our outstanding wall decorstioa b  hung. — JENNU

PeHy win sand yen SM ef her "peachy" thank-yee cards. 
Meal Mr fraiitag  or ptedag b  year familv scrapbeek, U she 
uses year taverM em aio r, Peeve or PrsMeas M her celaan . 
Wrile P e iy 's  P eb te rs  b  ears ef th b  newspaper.

By RICHARD CARELLl 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON lAPl -  Em
ployers do not have to cover 
prepiancy-iebted coots in their 
health plans for employes, the 
Supreme Court ruled today

in a 6-3 decision, the court 
said the General Electric Co 
did not violate the federal Gvil 
Rights Act by excluding preg
nancy from its disability insur
ance prdgram

The decision strikes down a 
policy of the Equal Employ
ment Opportiaiity (Commission, 
which said GE and other em
ployers must provide for sick 
leave and other benefits for 
prefpiant women if they provide 
such benefits for other dis- 
a^^ilities

The opinion, written by Jus-

Pathologist 
says red dye 
hazardous

WASHINGTON (APi -  The 
only all-purpose red dye still on 
the market, widely to col
or such products as lipstick and 
ice cream, is under attack as a 
possible cause of CSiCCr

Leading the attack Moruby 
was a pathologist for the Food 
and Drug Administration. Dr 
M. Adrian Gross Jle said Red 
Dye No. 40 "has all the proper
ties of a carcinogea" or can
cer-causing substance, accord
ing to tests by industry

Red No 40 has become in
creasingly popubr since the 
FDA's bùi on Red Nos 2 and 4 
took effect earlier this year. It 
is now seco ^  only to Yellow 
No. 5 among dyes used by 
American industry.

More than one million pounds 
are used annually to make a 
variety of products.. It b  the 
only all-purpose red dye left on 
the market.

Gross said he was criticizing 
Red No. 40 as an individual and 
not as a spokesman for the 
FDA. which has appointed a 
committee of scientists to study 
the data on the dye.

Bicentennial embroidered
M n. Elaie Nail spent many iM un embroidering a  bicentennial quilt w bkh  took 
nine dajni to q u ilt— but aevaral months was q ien t on the embroidery. £Bie plans to

E've it to her da iub ter, Mrs. Kathy FHtsche of Fort Riley, Kan., who will'be home 
r  Christmas. Rus. Nail’s twin sister, Delphia of Porterville, Ualif. and a  sister. 

Opal Donaldson of Modesto, Calif, will spend Christinas in Painpa— m arking the 
first Christm as the family has spent together in 50 jrears. •

(Pampa News photo by Gene Anderson)

Right file
If your nails break, never 

file them in the corners. 
Square edges provide stability 
ami a little more security 
from splitting.

Barely simple
In case you haven’t noticed, 

the one dress that will go 
anywhere at night this year is 
strapless and the simpler, the 
better.

, Curl your lashes 
Before applying mascara, 

always curl your lashes (if 
you're an eyelash curler) 
because the mascara will go 
on easier

A S H lir S  OUTLET STORE—  ASHLEY'S O U T IH  
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Savings
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LADIES COORDINATES
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LADIES' DRESSES
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Uce William H. Rehnquist. re
verted a ndmg by the 4th U.S. 
Greuit Court of Appeab in fa
vor of 43 women employes of 
GE who work in plants at Rich
mond. PortsmoUh and Salem. 
Va.. Tyler. Tex . R . Wayne 
and Tell City. ind.. and Pliib- 
delphia.

liie  women had filed a class 
action suit on behalf of more 
than lOO.OOQ female employes of 
GE ------

T h e  plan, in effect is noth
ing more than an inairanoe 
package which covert some 
risks but excludes others." the 
high court said. "... There is no 
r i ^  from which men are pro
tected and women are not 
Likewise, there is no risk from

which women are protected and 
men are not ''

Chief Justice Warren'E. Bur
ger and Justices Potter Stew
art. Byron R White ^  Lewis. 
F Powell Jr joined in Rehn
quist't  majority opinion. Jus
tice Harry A. Blackinun con
curred in part. Justices William 
J Brennan Jr.. Thurgood Mar
shall and John Paul Stevena 
dissented

The court's majority opinian 
said the GE plan, which it 
company financed rathir than 
insured, "does not exclude any
one from benefit eligibUity be
cause of gender but merely re
moves one physical condSkn — 
pregnancy — from the list of 
compensable disabilities"

B U C K , NAVY, AND 
BROWN, FATENT ^  

M AHOG AN Y LEATHEt a

OUARANTKD miMBING 
FREE estimates

N*OM%atiwi
wpWm  v w  vewawaivv

•f Cay Fm*
Day-NtaM — sat-ao ii

B U C K  PATENT 
B U C K  SUEDE

$26”

i's Fine Shoes
'TH E  NEW SHOE P U a "

109 N. C U YU R  669-9442
RiOtSTlR FOR F R « D O W N T q W W lU g l_ _

THANK

EVE
BOD

You took US a t our word. You came to see 
if we would keep our pleasant pixHnise of per
formance. The promise we made without 
lim itation. N ot for anyone. B ut for everycMie!

You m ust have found th a t our bank was as 
good as our word. Because now it seems th a t 
every(»ie’s here for scanething. So we must 
express our appreciation.

W ithout you. And without your business. 
We couldn’t  be. We wouldn’t  be. Everybody’s 
Bank.

300 KhtfiiniN

Bank ond Trust Co.
MamharPDC

M o - m i

SIMB1874 Ina Oiaftf OaMek M». kn. f
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MR. FLUGG by Jon P«f«rson
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STEVi CAN YO N by Milton Caniff
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SIDE GLANCES by Gill Fox

hate to say it, but I think m y teacher's freaked out on sex 
education!"

WINTHROP by Dick CovalK

JO D V  P R Ê e i O J  ô A y iS  H E  
W lf lH E S  I  W 3 R E  PlfifTA lLe, 
S O  H E  C O U L D  D iP  T H B V v 
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PRANK ANO fRNIST by Bob Thovas
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tv>u c h  t h e  o iA Li, Er n i e .
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CAPTAIN EASY by Crooks A Lawrmc«
NOW TO MND OUT IF THAT » 0 » »  
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EEK A MEEK by Howia Schnoidar

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansoni
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PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vanwaar
S H O V E L  V O U R  W A L K , 

M R. N U T C H E L L ?

ALLEY OOP by Dovf Groua
Ao ANOASKOPP 
W HEŒHlPlfr /OKAW 4
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BUGS BUNNY by StofM A Haimdohl
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Soviet ready to taJk treaty
rMWA NfWS OMMnkar %, I97é 7

WASHINGTON (AP( -  So 
vie! leaders are siptaling publi
cly and privalely thier read
iness to talk bisiness with 
President-elect Carter on three 
key issues, beginning with the 
stalled negotiationB on limiting 

iM k  arms
U.S^officials reported Tues

day thin they have heard from 
Moscow ̂ through informal and 
indirect channels that Leonid I 
Breihnev would like 1977 to be 
a year that yields 

—A second phase agreement 
on limiting strategic arms, re
ferred to in the diplomatic jar
gon as SALT II 

—A complete nuclear test 
ban treaty that would outlaw 
iSKlergroiaid nuclear weapons 
explosions but would permit 
certain blasts for strictly 
peaceful purposes 

—An arrangement for the re
moval of trade and credit bar-

riers between the two super
powers

L).S. authorities have advised 
friendly governments of the 
soundings made by Breihnev 
and some of his subordinates, 
according to Western diplo
mats These soundings have 
been passed on by the Pord ad
ministration to the President
elect and members of his tran; 
situNi team, including Secretary 
of State-designate Cyrus R. 
Vance

With the possible exception of 
trading and credit arrange
ments. U S officials have told 
their allied colleagues a SALT 
II pact and a comprehensive 
nuclear test ban treaty should 
be attainable by the fall of 1977 
barring unforeseen develop
ments

The Soviet leadership has 
used public as well a$ private 
channels to get messages

Christmas may be blue 
for single people

through to Carter Inlluential 
Americans with links to Carter 
had been asked to visit Moscow 
before and after the Nov 2 
election, not only to satisfy the 
Kremlin's need to know more 
about Carter but also to convey 
Soviet thinking to him 

Among these Americans were

W Averell Harriman. a group 
of ISO American businessmen 
and a team representing the 
U S branch of the United Na
tions Association 

Sources said all were told of 
.Moscow's readiness to conclude 
a SALT II pact and to develop 
trade Harriman. sources said.

heard from Breihnev himself of 
Moscow's belief that a total nu
clear test ban treaty) now is 
possible with some limited on
site inspection included

Breihnev coupled these as
surances with a well-advertised 
pledge that the Soviet Union

will do nothing that could be 
construed as a challenge, or a 
test, of the new Carter adminis
tration This pledge was given 
first to Harriman. then was re
peated to Treasury Secretary 
William K Simon On each oc
casion It was passed on to Car
ter

Pesticide harms employes

13-year-old boy 
killed in crash

CANYON — Ten persons were 
injured and a 13 • year - old boy 
was killed Tuesday nigM when a 
car loaded with members of two 
families collided with the side of 
an east bound Santa Fe freight 
train engine pulling 43 cars 
across a Northside Canyon 
crossing

Jessie Martinei. 13 - year - old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Pete 
Gonzales of 409 tth Street in 
Canyoa was killed 

Gonzales was in satisfactory 
condition this morning with 
multiple injuries at Northwest 
Texas Hospital.

His wife was treated at a 
Canyon hospital and released.

Other members injured were 
Joe Gonzales. 9. and las brother 
Pete Gonzales III. who are in 
serious condition, and 14 - year • 
old Pat Gonzales who was 
treated in Canyon and released 

Other injured passengers 
were Larry Youig. 19. Cecil 
Mike Young. 26. Ina Jean Dyer.

3. and Ray Lee Johnson. 1 All 
were treated in Canyon and— 
released (

(Engineer of the train was G L 
Denney of Amarillo 

Officers said they believe the 
Martinez youth was thrown 
from the car on impact 

A Christmas gilt li.st was 
found in his coat pocket 

Officers said Johnson stopped 
in Dumas while en route to 
Amarillo to give a ride to the 
Gonzales family whose car had 
been broken down

Johnson was taking the family 
to their home in Canyon when he 
app roached  the  unlighted 
railroad crossing

Police said a Canyon city 
employe working near the 
intersection heard the crash and 
called authorities Officers said 
the employe pulled the victims 
from the car it took three 
am bulances to transfer the 
victims to the hospital

Nessie may get 
scientific name

NEW YORK (API -  They re 
going to name it "Nessiterris 
Rhombobtery»''*-— if titty find 
it.

“ It" is the Loch Ness mon
ster. or Nessie as it is known to 
Scotland's schoolchildren

Dr. Robert H Riñes, dean of 
the Franklin Pierce Law Center 
in Concord. N.H.. and leader of 
the 1976 Loch Ness photograph
ic expedition, claims to have 
seen the legendary mork..er in 
the Scottish lake in 1972. Before 
addressing the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology Club 
here, he told reporters: " rm  
absolutely convinced the mon
ster exists. We know there are 
more than one down there."

The problem is finding Nessie 
— or some part of its rentains 
During a slide presentatioa

Riñes and three other Ameri
cans who accompanied him ex
plained thejJtnajor difficulty in-> 
locating., the wonder of Loch 
Ness with the diamond shaped 
flipper"

The lake. 24 miles long and 
900 feet deep, is filled with 
m urkyw ater and surrounded 
by high craggy walls which 
make up the sides It provides 
miles of hiding places for unso
ciable monsters

But Riñes and others are al
ready at work trying to con
vince the owners of small re
search submarines to lend 
them ec^ipment so they can 
travel along the bottom and ex
amine what they believe are 
the skeletons or carcasses of 
Nessie's forebearers.

STORES
OPEN LATE FOR 

YOUR SHOPPING 
CONVENIENCE

• REM fM tiR
W HEN Y O U  ARE SHOP- .  

“  PINO. . . CORONADO 
.  CENTER IS O N  YOUR W AY .

VISIT SANTA 
IN HIS HOUSE 

M O N. Thru SAT. 
HAVE A  NICE  ̂

DAY

HOUSTON (APi — Federal 
officials say they have a list of 
269 present and former employ
es of a Galveston Bay chemical 
plan who may have been ex
posed to a controversial pesti
cide

The officials from the Nation
al institute for Occupational 
Safety and Health iNIOSHi. 
said Tuesday that perhaps 40 
a d d it io n a l  w orkers were 
em ployed at the Velsico 
C hem ical Corp plant as 
temporary help before the plant 
s topped  production of the 
pesticide last January

The federal health agency 
has said several workers at the 
plant may have suffered nerve 
damage while the pesticide, 
leptophos marketed only over
seas under the name Phosvel. 
was produced there between 
1971 and January of this year

Harry Market, a NI08H in
dustrial hygienist, and Gregory 
Ness, an epidemiologist from 
NIOSH laboratories in Cincin-

nati. told newsmen 73 persons 
have contacted them since a 
NIOSH opened a temporary of
fice here .Mondav 

Of the 73 callers, including 3$ 
Tuesday. 36 were past or present 
Velsico workers He said the 
other inquiries were from 
delivery men who visited the 
plant, construction workers who 
did jobs there and others who 
may ha ve had some contact with 
the pesticide —

Also to be determined. Mark 
el said, is the degree of hazard 
to workers at two wa'ehouses 
storing Phosvel. and at eight 
plants across the United States 
that subsequently processed or 
packaged the Veisico pesticide.

.M al^m  F Kallus. head of 
the Environmental Protection 
Agency here, said an EPA 
ch ^k  Tuesday showed that 2.- 
700 barrels of Phosvel stored in 
a Houston warehouse are intact 
and no apparent hazard Anoth 
a* 2.506 rnetal drums of pesti
cide were found in a Pasadena

warehouse last week 
Meanwhile. Jim Jordan, chief 

of the Harris County distrid at 
torney office s pollution dm 
Sion, said six pending air and 
water pollution complaints 
against the plant are in no way 
related to probe of the plant 

He said five routine pollution 
complaints involving |975 in
cidents were forwarded to his 
office by the Harris County pul 
lution control office He said

the complaints will be weighed 
by prosecutors for possible fil
ing of misdemeanor pollution 
charges '

He said the five incidents in
volved complaints by nearby 
residents of a dead fish odor 
from the plant in a sixth in
cident. he said, a pollution in
spector found a yellowish liquid 
seeping from a broken waste 
pipe at the plant

HARTkX)RD. Conn i APj -  
Watch out for the Christmas 
blues

A psychiatrist says that while 
Christmas brings joy to many. 
K stirs feelings of sadness in 
others — e^>eciaily single 
people living akme

There is an increase in what 
we call neurotic depression as 
distinct from another kind of 
depression which is called psy
chotic depression. ' said Dr 
John P Callan. 37, director of 
the psychiatric crisis clinic at 
Hartford's St Francis Hospital.

Callan said neurotic depres
sion. unlike the psychotic kind, 
tends to last a short time 
“ Very often it will" resolve 
shortly after the holiday season 
without any particular treat
ment. he said

Why do some people feel blue 
at Christmas’’

Christmas tends to be a 
family time and if people are 
not with their family, they can

very often feel unloved, neg
lected and depressed." Callan 
said ".My impreasMn Is that 
around the holiday seaaan the 
persons at the highest risk are 
the single people who live 
alone, people who really don't 
have that much contact with 
others, perhaps away from 
their families, away from loved 
ones '

He said another factor which 
may contnbule to depression is 
the economic pressure on 
people “to buy gifts, expensive 
gifts as a result of that, 
they may not be able to pay for 
K Other people may have to 
work harder, work longer hours 
and do overtime, which of 
course leads to depression

Callan suggested that single 
people can avoid the Christmas 
blues by getting involved with 
other families and participating 
in community activities that of
fer contact with other individ
uals

Inmated cheer court decision
By DOUG WILUS 

Associated Press Writer
SACRAMENTO. Calif |APl 

— On San Quentin's Death 
Row. inmates shouted whistled 
and cheered when they heard 
the California Supreme Court 
had ruled the state's death pen
alty unconstitutional

Supreme Court 
side-steps decision

WASHINGTON (APi -  The 
Supreme Court Tuesday side
stepped a decision on whether 
public schooj teachers may be 
fired for sending their own chil
dren to racially segregated pri
vate schools.

In an unsigned opinion, the 
justices said they have changed 
their minds and decided not to 
review the issue, which was 
brought up in a Mississippi 

■case.
The court earlier had accept

ed the case’ for a full review 
which could have led to a deci
sion affecting many teachers

The case involv^ the Cal
houn County. Miss, school 
board, which fired three teach- 
^  because they had enrolled 
their children In an all-white 
private school, the Calhoun 
Academy

The school board policy re
quired teachers to enroll their 
children in the couity's public 
schools.

The teachers challenged the 
decision, but the U.S. Mh Cir
cuit Court of Appeals in New 
Orleans upheld the school 
board action The teachers then

appealed to the Supreme Court 
The justices noted that they 

ruled last spring that federal 
law prohibits private schools 
from “denying admission to 
prospective students because 
they are Negoes"

This decision was made after 
the court had agreed to review 
the Mississippi case

The court apparently was 
suggesting that the teachers no 
longer could be accused of 
sending their children to a seg
regated private school because 
of the dwision banning segre
gated private schools 

The court also noted that the 
Mississippi legislature passed a 
law in 1974 prohibiting school 
boards from dismissing teach
ers solely because their chil
dren do not attend schools in 
the district which employs the 
teacher

This law was passed after the 
Calhoun teachers were fired.

For these reasons, the court 
dismissed its order accepting 
the case for review and said 
the earlier order was "im- 
providently granted" I

Garden Books
"Bringing the Outdoors In. or 

How to do Wonders with Vines. 
Wild Flowers. Ferns. Mosses. 
Bulbs. Cacti and Dozens of Oth
er Plants Most People Over
look." by H Peter Loewer 
(Walker & Co.. New Yorki. The 
author shares a wealth of infor
mation. about wildflowers. 
seeds and bulbs, old favorites 
and movable planters and 
imaginative containers. He did 
his own helpful illustrations

"Easy Plants for Difficult 
Places. " (inapartments, homes 
and offices I by Jack Kramer 
(Walker and Co.. New Yorki. 
There is something for your 
dark apartrhent. shaded d u l l 
ing or windowless office, and 
Kramer tells you what to select 
from among the large number 
of plants available

Thirty miles south across San 
Francisco Bay. Wayne Rebiejo 
sat in his subinban living room 
and said he didn't understand 
why the man convicted of kid
naping. raping and murdering 
his sister was getting another 
chance.

"I don't know why they're 
doing what They'w doing." Re-- 
biejo said.

At the same time Tuesday. 
Caltfornia Atty. Gen. Evelle 
Younger and members of the 
stale legislature vowed to act 
immediately to enact a new ' 
capital punishment statute 
D e m o c r a t i c  Gov. Edmund 
Brown Jr., a death penalty foe 
in the past, declined comment 
on whether he would si^i legis
lation re-establishing capital 
punishment.

The unanimous 40-page deci
sion written by retiring Chief 
Justice Donald Wright dted re
cent U.S. Supreme Court rul
ings

It said a. 1974 California law 
makes "death a mandatory 
punishment for those categories 
of first-degree murder encom
passed by special circum-

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
I 92S N. Hebort 669-7421
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Get Your Hootor Roody for Winter
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W/th Spirited Value!

A. Shimmering Silver Pump
A satiny silver evening shoe for the spirited 
season. Plus, the sparkle of a glittering vamp 
Women's 5 to TO

Bi Velvet Sandal Value
Black velvet covers sleek upper strips and 
raised heel Black accent for your best dress 
Women's 5 to 10 __

C. Matching Evening Purse
Choose black or silver satin-touch clutch purse 
to match your "seasoned evening" shoes 
French snap design with chain handle

D. Shining Silver Sandal
Shines with a flash of silver! Trim, open-toe 
sandal with raised heel wrapped in 
satiny-silver. Women's 5 to  "lO

Pay-Less
1327 N . HOBART 

665-2471
Open Mon. thru S<it.

9 a.m. to 9 p.

stances without provision 
or coiuideration of evidence of 
mitigating circumstances 
as required by the high court.

A member of Younger's of
fice said the ruling will have 
the effect of reducing most 
death sentences, if not all. to 
life terms

At-San^oeiKin. an dffidar 
said television reports on the 
decision threw condemned men 
into “complete pandemonium "

"If they had balloons and 
champagne, they'd be celebrat
ing. I'm  sure." said prison 
spokesman Bill Merkle.

Rebiejo. whose 21-year-oid 
sister. Debbie, was slain on her

way home IS months ago. said 
he regretted that James Reece, 
who was sentenced to death for 

,the murder, would be spared 
Reece. 32. was r e l e a ^  from 

prison just a few weeks before 
the murder, after serving four 
years for a series of violent 
crimes

-  Califor nia b e e a iH  thifliec^ 
ond state to strike down its 
capital punishiT)^ I** the 
wake of the G.S. Supreme 
Court rulings - South Carolina 
declared its death penalty un
constitutional on July 21. Sixty- 
five men and two women cur
rently are under death sen
tences in California

Elderly attendant killed
LUFKIN. Tex. (A P i-A n  el

derly service station attendant 
was shot to death Tuesday in 
an apparent attempted robbery, 
police said.

Officers said Ertis W. Brock. 
74. was killed as he started to 
leave a Swift Oil Co. station 
with the day's receipts. 11» 
bag of money was not taken 
and officers theorized the 
man's assailant left it behind as

he fled
Brock was dezul on arrival at 

a Lufkin hospital He was shot 
in the chest.
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A symbol of the good fife 
. . .  Dalton's solid color 
pointel boucle two-piece 
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pairs a cord belted 
V-neck tunic with 
pull-on pants.
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the Glut Fighter
By Lucrece Beale

Suburban students 
learn homesteading

The Lighter Side
SEATTLE (API —Tf it snows « I  pta>ing bne-men t«nd

Synopsis. An tifile persuades 
ike boy who believes in giants to 
§o ID Santa Land and fighi ike 
giant who has captured ike Fairy 
Queen.

CHAPTER THREE

THEY MEET A TOAD

It’s a very long way to 
Santa Land and very few 
people know the way.

William Henry Christopher 
P ree se rv e— now known as 
Billy the Giant Fighter—was 
glad he had the elfite tô  guide 
him because even jwith direc
tions he was sure he would 
never Find his way.

It was vtty dark. At first this 
was no problem because the 
etfhc wore earniufTs and each 
mufT had a little light attached 
to it. All Billy hau to do was 
follow the twin lights bouncing 
ahead of him through the woods.

But after a while even the 
elfite appeared to be lost. “Of 
course it would be much easier if 
SVC had the moon," he c6m- 
plained. “But since Goko the 
giant has stolen it out of the sky 
everything is all mixed up and 
there's no teUing where we might 
end u p ." ,

They went north, east, west 
and south. They seemed to be 
going in drclet and the elfite 
hurried along muttering, “Oh, 
dear! There’s really no time to 
lose.” As he rushed along he 
bounced higher and higher as if 
to make up for their lack of 
progress. Billy stumbled after 
him bobbing his head up and 
down as he tried to follow the 
bouncing lights.

Suddenly the lights disap
peared.

“Where are y o u r  cried Billy. 
“ I’ve lost you!"

There was no answer. Billy 
ran back and forth calling IVaati- 
cally. He stumbled over a log 
and sprawled on the ground. 
Right beside his face were the 
two UgiMa—very dim.

“ Say something!" he cried. 
“ What happenedT’

“Gatloffip!” was the reply.

The airchoo bird rose gracefully into the air. carrying Billy.
Billy reached out and picked 

up a huge soft toad. Two lights 
blinked dimly inside the toad. 
Billy cried, “You ate the elfite! 
You horrible toad!"

“Not at all," said the toad 
giving a huge belch. “ I was here 
in my own bed having a rather 
restless night. I opened my 
mouth to yawn and something 
htdeous bounced in. T assure you 
I find whatever it is very indiges
tible and also a most ex
traordinary invasion of privacy."

All this time the two little 
lights inside the toad were going 
Mink-blink-blink. Billy drew his 
wooden sword and held it over 
the toad.

“ What on earth do you think 
you are going to do?" asked the 
toad in alarm.

“ You'll see!" retorted Billy 
and he brought the fiat of hit 
sword down on the toad’s fat 
rear end. The astonished toad 
gulped, and hit enormous jaw 
dropped open. The elfite bourxxd 
out and streaked away through 
the woods with Billy at hit heels.

Fortunately daylight had now 
come and the elfite was able to 
find his way to a shrunken oak 
that stood in a nearby forest. 
Here the elfite stopped and said, 
“This it  as far as I go. The

airchoo bird will take you the 
rest of the way.”

He knocked three times on the 
trunk of the tree. The branches 
parted and a small white bird 
fluttered to the ground.

“This it an airchoo bird," 
explained the elfite. “ He can fly 
fast as an airplane and steady as 
a choo choo. He'll take you 
straight to lianta Land."

“ But how can I ride him?" 
exclaimed Billy. “He's almost at 
small as you."

“Try and see."
Billy str^dled the bird and a 

curious thing happened. Either 
the airchoo bird grew big or 
Billy grew small. Whatever it 
was the bird rose gracefully into 
the air with Billy riding ever so 
easily on his back.

They zoomed over cities, a- 
cross oceans, past mountain peaks 
and landed finally in a snow 
blanketed valley.

It was Santa Land!
Billy climbed off the airchoo 

bird's back and ran as fast as he 
could towards Santa's little red 
house. A t he ran he held hit 
wooden sword ready in case 
Goko the giant was already 
there.

By DANIEL Q. HANEY 
Asaucialed P reu  Writer

ASHLAND. Mass lAPi -  
First, they slaughtered the pig 
in their classroom. >Then the 
students cut it up. fried it and 
sal down at their public high 
school desks to eat il 

These are not agriculture stu
dents. but suburban youngsters 
taking a course with a much 
less likely goal — learning how 
to support a family of four on 
$3.000 a year

Soon they will carve up the 
steer they killed a month ago 
Before the semester is over, 
they will castrate roosters and 
watch a calf be bom 

Not everything is *messy 
There are also lessons in wiring 
a house, chopping a tree and 
planting a row of peas 

The course, being taken for 
credit by 24 students, offers a 
return to old ways and all-but- 
forgotten virtues And though 
most of the teen-agers will 
probably never set up home
steads. their teacher says they 
at least will know how to fend 
for themselves 

"My philosophy is to create 
independence aiid teach self- 
pride." said Kenneth Hayes, 
the red-bearded teacher who 
desisted the course

"It bothers me to see kids get 
up to their necks in mortgages 
and bills and then work their 
backs off until they die." he 
said

But Hayes admits that the 
satisfaction of independence 
does not come easily 

"You have to give up a lot of 
the absolute luxuries, like. say. 
dishwashers." he said "A lot 
of the leisure time you'd ordi
narily spend watching TV. you 
have to be out doing things like 
chopping wood '

In the model life that Hayes 
teaches, he said it is possible to 
live on $3.000 a year outside in
come by creating from scratch 
the necessities that most people 
are used to buying ip packages 

First, the homestead«' must 
be able to live rent-and mort
gage-free Following simple 
plans. Hayes said, a house can 
be built for $5.000 And the 
course teaches carpentry, wir
ing and plumbing

One of the most obvious wavs 
to save is on food The students 
learn to plant vegetables, milk 
cows and raise chickens.

They learn that heat comes 
from wood, sweetening comes 
from bees and that clothes are 
sewn at home

heavily, federal officials should 
use a "four-sided matrix" and 
"monitor the condition of in
gress and egress routes." urges 
the Army Corps of Ei^ineers.

That way, a "decision 
group." working with "data" 
from "four information provi
ders," can "execute" their de
termination

Simply put. this means that 
any of six federal adminis
trators will call to see if snow 
has made the roads hazardous 
If so. officials will ask radio 
stations to tell federal employes 
to stay home

Corps Col. John Terpstra said 
he devised the plan to bring 
uniformity to decisions about 
whether the 3.0t)0 federal work
ers would report to 135 offices 
in the Seattle area

General Services Adminis
tration regional chief David 
Head said he is satisfied with 
the plan, "except now that 
we re ready for it. it's not go
ing to snow"

Ruedi sat down to play at f  
p.m. Saturday at the restaurant 
where he performs regularly. 
He continu^ through Ns Sun
day birthday celebration and 
firashed the solo show at 2 01 
a.m Monday.

Ruedt ctmlends he broke a 
record of II hours. 2 minutes, 
set recently in Houston by an
other busy musieiair

Patrons and supporters do
nated $1.100 during Ruedi's ef
fort. which the Columbia Junior 
Chamber of Commerce said 
would be used to buy Christmas 
gifts for underprivileged chil
dren

COLUMBIA. Md (APi -  
Ron Ruedi played a drum, a 
guitar, a Moog synthesizer, 
cymbals and a bass guitar for 
29 hours arid one minute.

He says that was long enough 
U) set a world record for long-

Swine flu case confirmed
ATLANTA (APi — Govern

ment scientists have made the 
first (ron|innati9n_.that a  Wis
consin man suffered from 
swine flu. a spokesman for the 
national Center for Disease 
Control said.

"Material testing by the CDC 
is positive for swine influenza 
A-New Jersey-76." said infor
mation officer Don Berreth 

"Further uivestigation is nec
essary before the si^iifkance 
of the swine flu can be as
sessed." he said

Officials in Wisconsin had in
dicated last weekend that Don 
Harris, a Brodhead farm work
er, had contracted swine flu.

His case is the first con
firmed this fall by analysis of 
throat cultires. Berreth said

Tomorrow Patrick Tweed- 
leknees

Peasants agree to leave 
private land in Mexico
CULIACAN. Mexico (APi -*• Calderon, Estrada and other ins the land as their owi

A Concordia. Mo., telephone 
lineman. Larry Hardison, is be
lieved to have suffered the dis
ease in late October, but throat 
cultures that migN have shown 
viral infection c ^ d  not be tak
en because Hardison had recov
ered before it was suspected Hb 
had swine flu. Berreth said 

Three CDC epidemiologists

have gone from Concordia to 
Brodhead. a small south-central 
Wisconsin town, to check Har
ris and other area persons who 
have shown kymptoms of respi
ratory illness. Berreth said

"There is. however, no in
dication that there is extensive 
upper respiratory illness in that 
area." he said.

Recent blood specimens from 
the farm worker are being test
ed at the CDC. and a blood 
sample taken while he was ill 
is on its way to Atlanta. Ber
reth said.

The swine flu case suffered 
by Harris. 23. was dia^iosed by 
Dr. Bernard Easterday. a Uni
versity of Wisconsin influenza 
expert who had gone to the 
Brodhead farm to check an out
break of swine flu among hogs 
there. Berreth said

Easterday confirmed that 
several of the hogs had con
tracted the disetrie.

Some Wisconsin officials have 
speculated that Harris caugN 
the disease by working with the 
hogs, but the source of Ns 
swine flu case has not been 
positively determined. Berreth

said.
The source of the Missouri 

telephone lineman's apparent 
case also is undetermined. Ber
reth said.

Slightly more than 30 million 
Americans had been inoculated 
against swine flu by Nov. 27. 
the latest national figures avail
able through the CDC.

OSCEOLA. Iowa (APi — It's 
only a two-stopligN town of 3.- 
200. but Osceola has two tax- 
kab-jcompanies and both are 
doing just fine.

"It's always been a good tax
icab town. wNIe in Leon (25 
miles south 1. they can't keep a 
cab at all." says Marvin Wal
lace of the Osceola Cab Co.

Marvin Wallace is a part- 
time driver whom owner Ken
neth Hall hires for the winter 
when business gets heavy. The 
rest of the year Hall. 59. and 
Ns wife operate their "fleet” — 
a 1974 Dodge and a 1974 Pon
tiac.

Junior Black. 50. owns 
Mark's Cab Co.. wNch consists 
of a 1972 Dodge and 1969 and 
1975 Plymouths.

"My mother, mother-in-law 
and father-in-law help out. 
too." Blaclrsaid: ’ifsk h lid d f a 
family affair.

To get a cab at nigN in Os
ceola. you telephone the com
pany owners — and they dis
patch themselves.

Hospital board 
sets session
for Saturday

MACHB^ AND VACUUM
_<X»IPLimt PARTS 

VACUUM CUANER BA08 
9CISaC»8 SHARPENED.

SANMM SItMNO aN TN  
PAMPA SMOn M AUI
214N.Cuybr 066-3383 >

The board of managers for 
Highland General and McLean 
General Hospitals will meet at 9 
a m. Saturday with an executive 
session as the third item on the 
agenda.

The board will reconvene in 
open session for action, if any. 
following the session.

The agenda also calls for a 
chief of staff report and the 
admimstrator's reiwrt.

A re v ie w  of financial 
operations for both hospitals is 
also scheduled.

Pampa s leading

FUMERAI DIRECTORS

665-2323

CUUACAN. Mexico lAPi -  
U;aders of thousands of peas
ants demanding land reacted to 
strong pressure from the state 
g o v e r n m e n t  Monday and 
agreed to end an invaaion of. 
private property in Sinaloa 
states

The office of Gov. Atfonao G. 
Calderon said the leaders ac
cepted a 494ioHr deadline for 
moving the squatters off the 
land

State Atty. Gen. Armndo Es
trada warned Sifiday that peas
ants would be removed "one 
way or another" if they refused 
to leave some 199.000 acres 
diey had occupied for nearly a 

lOT Mexi-~
CO stale.

The warning was repeated 
Monday when Asst. Atty. Gen. 
Sergio Herrera y Gairo told re
porters if the peasants did not 
meet the deadUne they would 
be forced off "in some other 
m um er." He did not specify 
what steps wouM be taken.

Caideron's office said the 
deadline was set after a meet
ing here of the peasant leaders.

Calderon. Estrada and 
state officials.

Sources close to the negotia
tions said the peasant Ireders 
agreed to sui|>end their in
vasion until a federal judge 
rules on a landowners' petition 
for a court order declaring the 
invasions iHefil s»d keeping 
other squatters frim  novingin.

Federal District Judge Jose 
Galvaa Rojas has set Wednes
day for a hearing on the peti
tion Mid a decision is expected' 
the same day.

The land invaaion has nearly 
paralyzed farm work in the 
rich vegetable and grain-pro- 
dudng v a l l ^  of Cairiio, 

T iierte  and Guauve north of 
CuUacan. the state capital.

Landowners accused the 
peannls. some of them armed 
wtUrrifles. pistols and mach
etes. of diMupting irrigition 
and of blocking the farms to 
owners and their employes.,

Herrera y Cairo reported 
plainciothes polioe agents from 
his office seised 15 rifles from 
squatters Monday.

Bands of peasants, demand-

ing the land as their own. had 
built about 80 shanty camps in 
the valleys. _

The squatters, estimated to 
number between 3.200 and 9.- 
000. moved onto, the private 
property simultaneously with 
the inaugiration of President 
Jooe Lopez Portillo.

He replaced PresidetR Luis 
Echeverria. who prior to the 
end of his six-year term Dec. 1 
expropriated nearly a quarter 
million acres of prime farm 
and livestock land in Sonora 
state, just north of Sinaloa. He 
turned it over to 8.000 camp
esinos.

JTlie peasant demarids are 
based on The Mexican Con
stitution. which proNbits any 
person from owning more than 
250 acres of land.

The peasants claim big tracts 
of property are being held ille- 
p l ly  by a  small number of 
weaithy families. Die ImhI- 
owners contend they hold the 
land legally, even though vari
ous 2S0-aGte parcels may be 
combined and under control of 
skigle families.

Arrested for war crimes
BERN, Switaerland (APi — 

Pieter Nicolai MoMcn. aOulch 
millionaire and art co lector' 
who fled from war crimes 
charges in The Netherlands 
three weeks ago. was ■‘rested 
Monday nigM and Mtempted to 
commit suicide in his Zurich 
jail cMI. a Swias government 
ipoke^nan ammeiced today.

The spokeaman said the 77- 
ycar-oM fugRive swaBowed a 
targe amoMit of pils. He wa 
naked to a h o a ^  and 
akve." the spokesman report
ed But he sMd he knew noth
ing marc about Ms condithn.

The drug was not identified 
Mental is charged with tak

ing part in the execution of 
Jews at two villages in Poland 
while a member of the Nazi SS 
during World War II He has 
denied the charges.

He dtaappeared on Nov. 15 
from his luxurious home out- 
sidr Amsterdam juat before he 
was to have been arrested. The 
Dutch jiotice minialry is in- 
v i^ p t i iM  the poasiMKty that 
he was tipped off that his ar- 

was imminent
S iia s  police arrested Menten

in a hotel in Uster. near Ziuich, 
on an Interpol warrant filed by 
Dutch authorities, the Swias 
justice mmistry said. A spokes
man said the warrant included 
a note saying the Dutch pvern- 
ment would seek Menton's ex
tradition.

A Swiss government spokes
man said it appeared thid be- 
catue of the statWe of limita
tions Menten could not be ex
tradited for crimes allegedy 
committed more than 39 years 
a p  But he said he couid be 
expelled from Switzerland.

He ep ia lM d  that Manioi 
had been allowed to keep his 
piUs hecauae he is a diahetic.
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McAdoo awesome in
ByAOSSACHARl!;

APSparts Writer
Bob McAdoo's lalest effort sure didn't 

tairt his bargaining position any 
The three-lime National Basketball 

Association scaring champion, publicly 
placed on the trading block by Buffalo 
Braves owner Paul Snyder, scored a 
season-high 42 points and grabbed a 
team-record 29 rebocnds in a 107-103 loss 
to the Indiana Ptcers Tuesday night 

It was an incredible performance in 
light of the offcourt maelstrom which 
began with Snyder's statement Monday 
that since be could not sipi McAdoo to a 
new long-term contract after offering 
tSOO.OOO a year, he was going to trade the 
6-foot-10 forward

Snyder had said he would announce 
McAdoo's destination — New York and 
Seattle arethe frontrunners —at 10 am  
Tuesday That timé came and went, and

when the Braves took the coirt against 
Indiana Tuesday night. McAdoo was still 
wearing his familiar No. II

He gave thoae involved in the trade 
talks something to think about with his 
spectacular effort against thp Pacerf!

In other NBA games Tuesday night, 
the Portland Trail Blaaers routed the 
New York Knicks 111-94. the Chicago 
Bulls beat the Los Angeles Lakers 89- 
81. the New Orleans Jazz defeated the 
Seattle SuperSonin I ID-98, the Denver 
Nuggets topped the Milwaukee Bucks 
122-1 IS and the Golden State Warriors 
beat the Cleveland Cavaliers 120-104

Dave Robisch scored six points down 
the stretch to pull the game out for the 
Pacers and take some of the glitter off 
McAdoo's effort

Steve Green led the Pacers with 24 
^ in ts  and Robisch had 20 Both are

reserves who hit their season highs 
Blazers 111, Kaiclu 94 

The Knicks looked like they were 
waiting for McAdoo as they stumbled 
against Portland. "We had nothing." 
said Knicks center Lonnie.Shellon. in an 
accurate summation of his club's effort 

Maurice Lucas led balanced Portland 
scoring with 22 points as the Blazers 
posted their fifth straight victory, 
outscoring New-York 36-22 in the third 
period to break the game open

Bttlfsa,Lakcrs81
Norm Van Lier and Scott May 

combined for 17 points in the fourth 
quarter while Chicago's rugged defense 
held Los Angeles to 11 points in the final 
period as the Bulls won their second in a 
row after losing 13 straight.

Jau lii,S on icsM  
Forw ard  Aaron Jam es hit 12

Utah knocks off Las Vegas
By HANK LOWCNKRON 

AP Spwti Writer
It was not a move to please 

the hometown fans, but it

turned out to be a knockout 
punch.

Utah had momentum against 
fifth-rated Nevada-Las Vegas

Sports
pa m pa  NIWS WaditMclay, D»wmb«f 8, If76 9

with fiv(^ minutes left in the 
first hair when Coach ierry 
Pimm had his team go into a 
stall.

"We wanted a ID-point lead 
going into the half and also we 
wanted to save our starters 
from fouling out," Pimm said 
after Utah knocked the visitors 
from the unbeaten ranks with a 
100-96 upset 1\iesday night.

"We put three of our starters 
on the bench and went into our

four-corners offense. It worked 
and we went into the locker 
room with a 14-point lead ." 
said Pimm.

The lead widened to 60-39 
early in the second half before 
the Rebels rallied and cut their 
deficit to 97.-96. Then. Earl Wil 
liams. one”* o f  the starters 
Pimm saved. Kit a  three-point 
play with five seconds left.

Seventh-rated Notre Dame, 
an easy 106-78 winner over

Pampans qualify 
for regional meet

State qualifer
Sherry Kimbell of Pam pa works out Tuesday in prep
aration fiv the sU U  exoas country meet Saturday a t  
Town Lake Perk in Austin. Kimbell Qualified fisr the
sta te  meet by ilacing fifth in the regional meet Saturday
in Abilene. She ran  9:14 for the IVk-mile course.

(Pampe News fdioto by Gene Anderson)

Pampa High swimmers.,six of 
whom qualified for the regional 
swim meet during a dual meet 
Saturday at the Pampa'Youth 
and Community Center, will not 
be in action again until January, 
but Coach Mike Eckhart won't 
be letting his team get too much 
rest.

"I anticipate that I'll have 
another three or four qualify for 
regional before February," said 
E^ckhart.

The Pampa boys whipped 
Amarillo Tascosa, 46-24. in 
Saturda/s dual meet, while the 
Amarillo High girls downed 
Pampa. 48-28.

Both Harvoter 400 freestyle 
relay teams set new school 
records in winning Saturday, 
with the boys team of Ronnie 
Gibson. Mark Lehnick. Jim 
B a ird  and  C ary  S m ith

Pampa 
opens 
with Enid

Pampa will be one of three 
teams from Texas competing in 
the Bi-State Gassic Invitational 
B a s k e tb a l l  T o u rn a m e n t 
Thirsdsy through Saturday in 
Lawton. Okla.

The Harvesters meet Enid. 
Okla., in the first round at 6;30 
p.m. Thursday. In other first - 
round matchups. Thursday. 
Ardmore, Okla., meets Lawton. 
Okla , at l;16p.m..Borger takes 
on Lawton MacArthur at 3 
o'clock and Wichita Falls plays 
Lawton Eisenhower at 8:15.

The winner of the Pampa - 
Enid contest will face the 
Borger • MacArthur winner at 
6:30 p.m. Friday. The losers of 
those first - round games will

at 3 p.m. Friday.
T h é  t o u r n a m e n t  

championship is scheduled for 
8:15 p.<m. S aturday . The 
consolation - title ̂ m e  is set for 
3;30p.m. Saturday.

Pampa is 4-1 for the season 
after sp litt ing a  pair with 
M id la n d  L ee. 7-1. The 
Harvesters lost the first game 
with the Rebels. 83-71. but won 
the second Saturday. 0943.

swimming 3:53.9. and the girls 
foursome of Kim Campbell. 
Lynn Esson. Carla Cogdell and 
Julie Harkrader dipping to 
4:457

Chris Alexander won the 200 
wkJ 500 freestytes in 2:17.5 and 
6:11.2. while Lehnick won the 100 
butterfly in 1:03.7. Smith took 
first in the 200 individual medley 
in 2 19.6

Baird and David Weyandt 
were first and second in the 50 

'freestyle with 25.1 and 28.4 
second blockings. Gibson and 
Baird were first and second in 
the 100 breastroke in 1:11.0 and 
1:16.2

Harkrader was second in the 
'200 individual medley In 2:49.0 
Campbell won the 500 free in 
29.5

Improving previous individual 
b e s t  p e rfo rm an ces  were 
Cogdell. who was second in the 
100 butterfly in I 29.7 and Stacy 
Sniith. who was third in the 100 
backstrokeinl:X.5.

Pampa's regional qualifiers*' 
included Harkrader in the 100 
freestyle and 200 individual 
medley, Campbell in the 500 and 
100 freestytes. Smith in the 200 
in d iv id u a l  m ed ley . 100 
backstroke and 100 freestyle. 
Gibson in the 100 breastroke. 100 
freestyle and 100 backstroke, 
Lehnick in the 100 butterfly and 
Baird in the 50 freestyle.

Pampa's next meet wilt be the 
T e x a s  T ech  U n iv e rs ity  
Invitational Swim Meet Jan. 74 
in Lubbock. ' ■

Sloan gets 
new contract

LUBBOCK. Tex. (APl -  
Tkxas Tech University has giv
en a 10-year contract to Steve 
Sloan, who coached the Red 
Raiders to a 181 football sea
son. a tie for the Southwest 
conference crown and a berth 
in the Astro-Bluebonnel Bowl.

Dr. Cecil Mackey, president 
of Texas Tech, made the an- 
noweement Tuesday, only a few 
days after Sloan confirmed that 
he had discussed with owner 
Rankin Smith of the Atlanta 
Falcons in the National Foot
ball League the possibility of 
Sloan's coaching the Falcons

a

Mackey said Sloan's contract 
was extended made on the rec
ommendation of Texas Tech 
Athletic Director J.T. King. No 
salary figures were given

A  new car

Make â iis the year!

Why wait? 
While there’s

S K  a S D IT  CO M PANY
CmH Ted llilalial 

urCenr P>«9 IC O N . ■ . I M
OmyNlfM — 4*9-201 S
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ÎA > u Holtz may join
consecutive field goals m the second half, 
when he scored 29 of his 36 points for the 
Jazz, who played without sconng ace 
Pete Maravich. In the two games 
Maravich has been out with a sprained 
ankle. James had scored 70 pomts

Warriws 181, Cavaliers 111
Rick Barry scored 37 points and 

Charles Johnson netted 22. both season 
highs, as the Warriors won their fifth 
straight game The loss was Cleveland's 
third in a row on the road and dropped its 
road record to 7-7. erasing the only 
winning mark in the NBA

Naggeto 122. Backs IIS 
David Thompson and Dan Issel 

combined for SI points while Fatty 
Taylor. Bobby Jones and Willie Wise 
sparked Denver's defense in the fourth 
quarter as the Nuggets raised their home 
record to 11-0

Northwesl^n. was the only oth
er member of the Top Ten in 
action..

Two members of the U.S. 
Olympic gold medal team were 
opponents as Duke defeated 
ISth-rated Tennessee 81-78 with 
guard Tate Armstroiw of Duke 
making things rouglftoir fellow 
Olympian Ernie Grunfield with 
29 points Gninfeld scored 21 
points, including a string of 
seven, in the second half that 
made the game cloae.

Syracuse. No. 20. handled 
previously unbeaten Boston Col
lege 6744. The Oiwgèmeri 
brought their record to 4-1 with 
a balanced scaring attack, 
paced by Rnosevelt Bouie's 15 
points Tom Meggers led 3-1 
Boston College with 17 points.

Other action involving major 
colleges included Purdue over 
Indiana State. Ind.. 82-68; Penn 
State over Muhlenberg 64-46. 
Xavier over Thomas More 72- 
70. and Columbia over Con
necticut 72-71

Meanwhile. Coach Shelby 
Metcalf recorded his 200th ca
reer victory as Texas A&M de
feated Sam Houston State 100- 
83

Also. West Virginia rolled 
over Duquesne 9142: Toledo 
beat Missouri 63-59: St Peter's 
rallied for a 7540 decision over 
G e o r g e  Washington.

Cain to coach 
junior varsity 
basketballers

Don Cain. 1972 ç-aduÿte of 
Pampa High, will serve as 
assistant basketball coach at the 
school for the remainder of the 
1976-77 season.

Cain also will coach the junior 
varsity Shockers, who host a 
B-team tournament Thursday 
and Saturday.

Cain, expected to be officially 
hired at the next board meeting, 
was graduated from McMurray 
College in Abilene in the spring. 
He replaces George Bailey, who 
resigned.

Cain also will fill an existing 
teaching vacancy in the Pampa 
school system, according to 
Athletic Director Ed Lehnick

By HANK LOWENKRON 
AP Sparts Writer 

Are the New York Jets trying 
to tell Lou Holtz something?

In New York, the Jets have 
been making statements about 
wanting Holtz back next season 
for the second year of his five- 
year contract with the National 
Football League team.

However, Jets' General Man
ager Al Ward sounded like a 
man trying to tell Holtz to take 
the Read coaching job at the 
University of Arkansas Tues
day when he was interviewed 
by a Little Rock station.

"Holtz loves the teaching as
pects of football. btX has not 
yet geared himself'to a 28 
game season." Ward said "He 
is re-evaluating his position 
with the Jets. If Holtz decides 
to go college — and the Ar
kansas offer is there — it would 
be the best." said Ward, who 
was unavailable for further 
comment.

Phil Iselin. presideni and 
part owner of the JcU. tdd  the 
station. KARK-TV. he vrould 
meet with Holtz today 

There was a report that 
Holtz, considered tte  No. I 
choice to replace Frank 
Broyles as head coach at Ar
kansas. would be flying to 
Little Rock before the end of 
the week

Broyles denied that report, 
saying. ' He certainly wouldn't 
be coming down here laitil 
d te r  the Jets play their final 
^ m e  of the season on Sun
day."

The Arkansas poeition is one 
of the major coaching jobs still 
available now that Illinois' Bob 
Blackman's move to Cornell 
and Jackie Sherrill's switch 
from Washington Stale to Pitts
burgh have confirmed 

Other, positions available in
clude the University of Texas. 
Washington State. Arizona. 
Bowling Green. Drake. Illinois

State. Miami of Florida. Ore
gon. -Stanford. Toledo and 'ftjl- 
M-

Hottz has compiled a 3-10 
record in his first season as a 
pro coach and the season has 
been filled with many dis
appointments after a suct»8ful 
college coaching career

Ward said in the interview 
that Holtz "is presently frus
trated and very tired."

The station quoted Holtz fam
ily sources as saying he wanted 
out of the Jets' contract and 
wanted to return to college 
football. He formerly coached 
at William k  Mary and North 
Carolina State.

In Texas, defensive coach 
Mike Campbell is being men
tioned to move up and replace 
Darrell Royal. Interviews for 
the position are likely to begin 
Friday.
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LIMITED WARRANTY
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FOREVER BUTTERY

W R D f E R
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Precision alignment 

by skilled mechanics
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battery—as advertised on TV.
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12»15 American 
cars
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for factory air or torsion bar cars
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and morel
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Solomon, Fibak gain semis
HOUSTON (API -  Five of 

the worlds top tennis stars 
were still in contention today 
for the foir semifinal berths in 
the Grand Prix Masters Tennis 
Toirnament and a shot at the 
$40.000 prize that goes to the 
champion

Only three of the eight play 
ers invited to the tournament 
had been eliminated during the 
first three days of this ixiique 
two-division round robin event

Apparently assured of semi
final positions were Harold 
Solomon of Silver Springs. Md . 
the smallest man on the pro 
tennis tour at 5 feet-O. and Woj- 
tek Fibak of Poland, one of the 
newest faces on the world tour 
Both had 2-0 records with one

match to go^
Manuel Orantes of Barcelona. 

Spain, had finished his first 
round robin of action with a 2-1 
record and presunubly could 
grab one of the positions that 
leads to the big nwney.

Three players defmitely were 
out of it. including Raul Rami
rez of Mexico, the 1976 Grand 
Prix point leader and the favor
ite in this tournament Ramirez 
had been beaten twice, in
cluding a crushing 6-2. 6-2 de
feat Tuesday night at the hands 

- of Solomon
Roscoe Tanner, the big 

server from Charleston. S.C.. 
also was 0-2 after falling to 
Orantes 7-6 (7-41. 6-3.

Eddie Dibbs of Miami. Fla..

dropped to 1-2 as he became 
the victim of some of the finest 
tennis displayed during the en
tire tournament. Fibak couldn't 
do anything wrong in his 6-2. 6- 
4 victory.

The young Polish law student 
was devastating in his back- 
court play, caught Dibbs nap
ping on many occasions by sud
denly ridhing the net and plac
ing crisp comer shots far out of 
reach, and completely domi
nated his opponent with a 
booming serve

Still with a shot at a semi
final berth were Brian Gottf
ried of Fort Lauderdale. Ra.. 
and Guillermo Vilas of Argen
tina. It will take at least a 2-1 
record to qualify for the semi-

finals. and the way it now ap
peared there might be a couple 
of ties. If two players have 
identical won-lost records in the 
round robin, the winner of their 
head-to-head meeting shall ad
vance

The tournament works in this 
fashion There are two divi
sions of four players each. A 
round robin is played in each 
division The players with the 
top two recorcb advance to the 
semifinals.

Today's matches pit Ramirez 
vs Gottfried. Tanner vs Fibak 
and Vilas vs Solomon

Solomon aroused a major 
controversy Sinday when he 
protested the use of the 2Pby- 
IS-foot telescreens at each end

of the Summit Arene. He said 
the screens were distracting, 
caused him to loae his concen
tration and demanded that they 
be turned off. Tournament offi- 
ciab abided by that request.

T u e s d a y  night Solomon 
played with the telescreens go
ing full blast and later s ^ d  
"We have reached a com
promise whereby the screens 
will not show cloaeups of the 
players while serving or receiv
ing. but just give a general 
overall view of the court action. 
This didn't seem to bother me 
so much, and I could see the 
man I was playing rather than 
his closeup image on the tele
vision."

‘Here’ seeking rating
as Olympic weightlifter

Sophomore cagers
***“ **̂ vT®̂  V“  ^  baaketbaU team  include Robin Hill,
KeUy ( / Neal and Kun Smith, all of whom may aee action Friday whan the 
aofdiomore team  travela to Hereford for a 7:30 p.m. contest. Pampa, 3-1 for the 
•eaeon, next (days a t home Dec. 17 to play Borger.

(Pampa News photo)

CHATTANOOGA. Term (AP) 
— Rebecca Joubert. nicknamed 
"Here" by her friends, just gig
gles when people call her the 
strongest woman in the world

But the pretty University of 
Tennessee-Chattanooga senior 
wasn't grinning when she set 
four Amateur Athletic Union 
weightlifting records for women 
hoisting 770 pounds at a recent 
meet with a 260-pound squatlift. 
a 160-pound beiich press and a 
350-pound deadlift.

And This w e^end in "East
man. Ga.. Miss Joubert will at
tempt to become the first wom
an ever to attain accreditatian 
as an AAU Class 4 Olympic 
weightlifter She will need to 
snatch 130 poimds and clean 
and jerk 165 pounds to do it.

"For her body «veight. she 
can lift nrare than any woman 
in America and probably the 
world." says Jim Taylor, an

OJ, Hertz—No, 1 team
By BARRY WlLNOt 

AP Sports Wrilcr
0  J. cuts to his right He 

darts left. He weaves in and 
out of traffic He leaps free and. 
is gone

0. J: Simpson on one of his in- 
comparable touchdown dashes. 
rigM? Well, not exactly.

3fou see. Simpaon is wearing 
an expensive suit, not a uni
form. He is carrying a suitcase, 
oot a football And he is worlt__

ing fw a car rental firm, not 
the Buffalo Bills

Simpson is perhaps the most 
visible of the well-known mod
em athletes Not all his popu
larity is due to his heroics on 
the gridiron, nor to his roles in 
motion pictires. In fact. Simp
son is seen more often in tele
vision commercials than he is 
in National Football League ac
tion

Many professioiul sportsmen

View from the Plains.• •

ByJ.D.PEKR 
, Parks ft WMHie Dept.
LUBBOCK -  The ringnecked 

pheasant population in the 
Panhandle regulatory district 
has shown another sigiificant 
increase accordii^ to survey 
figures compiled by Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Department 
field personnel
; "A 51 percent increase wre 
doled in the 33 counties that will 
be hosting this popular hunt." 
said David Dvorak, wildlife 
project biologist 

"Another indicatioaDf a good 
season is the excellent ratio of 
one (hale bird to every female 
bird going into the winter and 
with the expected harvest of 
surplus cocks, we will again 
have an excellent population for 
the 1977 nesting season." 
Dvorak cdhtinued^ "

Continued grain production 
such as com and maiM along 
with irrigation and a mild winter 
last year has kistred a good 
crery • over with good hatches 
expected next spring 

The season opens Dec. II and 
continues through Dec. 26.1978. 
with a daily bag limit of two 
cock birds anda possession limit 
of four cork birds after the first 
day.

Counties that will host this 
u p l a n d  h u n t  I q c l u d e *  
Armstrong. Bailey. Briscoe. 
C arso n ., Castro. Childress. 
Collingsworth. COttle. Dallam. 
Deaf Smith. Donley. Royd. 
Gray. Hale. Hall. Hansford. 
Hardeman. Hartley. Hemphill. 
HutrhirBon. Lamb. Lgiscanb 
M oore. M otley. Ochiltree, 
O ldham . P a rm e r. Potter, 
Randall. Roberts. Sherman. 
Swisher and Wheeler 

Sportsmen will find a huntable 
population of pheasant in all of 
these cointies but the largest 
concentrations will be near 
grain fields and heavy cover 
such as playa beds, weed 
patches or fenccrows

Sportsmen are reminMl to 
leave the heads and feet 
attached to the pheasark urkil 
the birds are delivered at their 
final destination. This allows 
law enforcement officers to 
inspect and insure legally 
bagjged birds

Failure to identify pheasant as 
they bust out of the heavy cover 
has always been a problem 
especially in early morning light 
or on cloudy days. TTie shooting 
of hens is a game violation and 
hunters checked with hens in 
their possession will be issued a 
c ita tio n . Large groups of 
hunters should plan to identify 
and tell other members of the 
party when a hen flies among 
the group.

H unters have been very 
successful in bagging wounded 
birds by the use of retriever 
dogs. Many times, the limit of 
two roosters is reached after the 
canine helper n n s  the bird down 
and brings him back to the 
huiter

Failure to get permission 
fro m  'lan d o w n ers  in the 
pheasant areas have caused 
p ro b le m s  in  past yea r. 
Landowners should to  contacted 
well in advance, of the season 
and arrangem ents made to 
insure a  place to hunt

Three areas in the Panhandle 
that has been famoiB for good 
p h easan t hunting are  the 
Stratford • Dumas district, the 
Hereford • Dimmit - Friona 
d istric t and the Plainview 
district P&WD personnel in 
these areas know the hunting 
canditHHS and contact before 
t h e  s e a s o n  s t a r t s  i s 
recommended for specific areas 
of large bird concentraUons.

are being featured in advertise
ments for a multitude of prod- 
qpts Just turn on the television 
set or open a magazine and 
you're apt to see Alex Karras 
sponsoring toys. Joe Namath 
p i l in g  popcorn. Muhammad 
All waxing poetic on the fra
grance of a men's cologne. 
George Blanda selling pickup 
trucks. Jimmy Connors guzzl
ing a soft-drink. Jack Nicklaus 
endorsing a credit card. Jo Jo 
White pkomoling sneakers, or a 
batch of football players mod
eling underwear.

"Having someone who is eas
ily recogfiiiable representing 
your product is a great asset." 
says Allan Ford, director of ad
vertising for Faberge. makers 
of B R l^ , a men's fragrance. 
"We look for men in the news, 
at the peaks of their careers. 
Then we lean on a public rela
tions angle "

Simpson's advertisements for 
Hertz have had a profound ef
fect on the company's sales and 
advertising strategy.

"This is the second year 
we've used O.J.. " says a Hertz 
spokesman, "and we have had 
a 36 per cent aicrease in the 
number of people rating Hertz 
as No. I in car ren tal"

What Hertz is attempting to 
do is equate the best in one 
field—Simpson the football 
player—with what it considers 
the best in another fi^d—Hertz 
the car renter. Other adverti
sers are tgjung a different ap
proach while utilizing athletes 
in their promotions

And all of them are retired.
"That's a must." adds the 

Miller spokesman "We have no 
sophisticated rationale for who 
we pick for the ads. it- is a ran
dom process, except, of course, 
for the fact that all the athletes 
are no longer playing. We felt 
it would to  unwise to have a 
beer sponsored by still-active 
players."

The thinking apparently is 
thkt even though fans realize 
that all athletes aren't tce-total- 
ers. using active athletes to
promote alcoholic beverages 
would project the wrong kind of 
image.

"Sometimes an idea will 
grow out of the  ̂habits of the 
Mhletes we use. such as the 
needlepoint commercial we did 
with Rowy Grier. Ben David
son and Ray Nitschke." the 
Miller spokesman added.

"Then, of courw. there are 
the natural ones, like Tom 
Heinsohn getting thrown out of 
the bar by Mendy Rudolph, or 
Bemie (^ ffrk m  being charged 
at by a hockey team "

Miller R ecr ilueaiiT pursue 
the big-name, big-contract ath
letes such as Simpaon or Nam
ath.

Ideal Toys uses Pittsburgh 
Stoelers defensive tackle Mean 
Joe Greene to denwnstrate the 
durability of one of its prod
ucts. a toy Unick In the TV ad. 
Greene clobbers the tpy as if it 
was an opposing quarterback, 
but he doesn't d ^  it. The com
pany figures that conramers 
will buy the truck for their chil
dren. reasoning that not even a 
hyperactive kid could do more 
damage to an object than Mean 
Joe.

"The effect on consumers of 
our varying commercials, all 
with spixls stirs, has been 
great." notes the Miller repre
sentative. "We don't need the 
9400.000 athlete All we want is 
for the guys to iuive some va
lidity, to  creditable athletes 
and to  entertaining."

Now is the time to check your 
hunters Ikenre requirements 
and c a l l  ahead for some 
excelleni Panhandle pheasant 
hunting as the annual upland 
season nears

In trying to sell toys, the 
sponsors obviously are aiming 
at a specific audience. In fact, 
most of the products represent
ed by sports stars appeal to 
limited piortions of the public 

"When we advertise BRUT, 
we have a particular target 
area, the M-to 24-year-olds." 
says Ford "We feel it is 
easiest to convince them of the 
excellence of o ir product by us
ing sports celebrities "

The makers of Lite beer from 
Miller said "We have to ap-

It's not enough today for 
sports stars to to  fine enter
tainers on the field. Now they 
must to  able to read cue cards 
and memoriae lines as well as 
read defenses and memoriae 
plays

Soon, you might find some of 
the super-endorsers playing out 
their option with one firm so 
they can advertise for a higher
paying company.

The former California Golden 
Seals are playing in the Nation
al Hockey League this season 
as the Cleveland Barona. And 
the old Kanaas CHy team ia 
now the Colorado Rockies.

Open every night 
tiU Christinas.

Shop 9:30 AM to 8:00 PM

f TM 1M

THE TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION 
' PROGRAM 

FREE PUUIC LEaURE 
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 8, 7:30 P.M. 

CITIZENS SANK AND TRUST

peal to the 184o 49-year-old 
male, the beer drinkers." says 
a representative of Miller's to- 
vertising agency. "We do 90 
per cent of our advertising dur
ing sports shows, so 90 per cent 
of our celebrities are noted 
sportsm en"

AAU international official who 
became her coach. ___

According to the Guiness 
World Book of Records, the 
current mark to beat is a dead
lift of 394 potiKls. lifted by a 
woman weighing 163 pounds

"Becky only weighs 145 
pounds." says Taylor. "But she 
can lift at least 380 pounds 
right now Her goal is to lift 400 
pounds next May M the Chat
tanooga Open Powerlifting 
^m p io n sh ip s ."

Miss Joubert. 21. Athens. 
Terai.. is a physical education 
major who got into weightlift
ing almost by accident, after 
accepting an invitation from a 
casual acquaintance to lift in a 
meet

'When 1 saw 1 was the only 
woman there. I got scared and 
wanted to back out but they 
wouldn't let me." she says. So 
I went out there and lifted 300 
pounds."

"They gave me a standing 
ovation and f feR lifce breaking 
into tears because I'd accom
plished something. It was 
great "

Taylor, the head referee at 
the meet, recalls it vividly.

"I was dumbfounded." he 
says. "That was 95 pouids 
more than I'd ever seen a 
woman lift before.

"To realize that this girl, 
with virtually no training what
soever. lifted almost three 
times her body weight is really 
incredible."

Miss Joubert weighed about

130 pounds at the time. Since 
then, she's added about 15 
pounds to her sturdy 5-foot-4 
frame..

"I don't want her to go any 
heavier than 148 poinds." says 
Taylor, a sa l«  representative 
with IBM

Miss Joubert said her social 
life hasn't been affected much 
by the fact that she is capable 
of lifting most of her dates over 
her head

LICENSED BONDED

Guorairteed PliMibing Co.
Residential & Com m eltial Repair 
Automatic Sprinkler Systems 
W ater Heaters 
House Repiping 
Contract Work

Financing Available

Coll 669-2012 
Day or Night

Ted Heiskel 
Coy Flee
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What’s in a name? 
Just the smooth golden 
taste d l premium 
Kentucky bourbon. 
Aged 8 years for 
greatness.
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HE FOLLOWED ADVICE
EAST NORWICH. N. Y lAPl 

— More than 20 years ago Rab
bi Stephen Wise invitedDelmo- 
nico Hotel manager Steven 
Yuraiils to hit quarters for 
lunch. “To my surprise,” says 
Yurasits. “Bernard Banich and 
Alhert Einstein were in the 
rpom. Mr. Banich suggested 1 
take up golf. I did and later 
m a n a ^  three golf ciube."

On Jan. I Yurasits leaves the 
Cold Spring Country Giri) in 
Cold Spring Harbor to become 
manager ^  Pine Hollow at 
nearby East Norwich. He held 
previous managing posts M two 
other Long island golf clubs — 
Hempstead and North Hills. At 
Pine Hollow. Yurasits replaces 
Wolfgang Bulks who is entering 
the catiering business.

Spe d a i NaticM

BuiiBeei HMtiBi. TutM iy De
cember 14, The M year Member- 
eUp AwarSa.

to iea t and found
LOST: BLACK Cocker «Ilk gold 

oyebrowi aad foot. Vorjr Hyperac
tive. Black collar. Mb tage. RE
WARD. Call i n  ItH  or come by 
itM S. Dwight after t  p.m.

LOST: LARGE reglatered rod chow. 
Aaewers to Toby. Miiflag from 
lis t  S. Baaki. Reward. MMIM.

13 tuainees Oppertunifiee

DON'S T.V. Service 
We lervice all breada 

M4 W. Poetar MM4I

I4U R eefint
Guaraateod Roofiag Ce. Compoai- 

tiOB, Built-yp, wood abiaglea. Ill 
W -Slll.Oeage

14Y Upheleteiy
UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa M 

yeara. Good adectloe of Fabrica 
aad Viayla. Bob Jewoll Me-Mll.

IS  Insfrwclien

PLAIN WATCHERS 
NEW YORK (API -  How 

times clange during ■ World 
Series! When reserve shortstop 
Jim Meson homered into Uk  
Yankee Stadium right field 

in game 3 off rookie Pat 
^  pUdier t u r ^  

and shnigoed when he 
saw the replay onme huge cen
ter field screen.

When pitcher Lefty Gomez of 
the Yankees stopped an All- 
Star game many years ago he 
lookea skyward to watt» an 
airplane pass the stadium. 
“Manager Joe McCarthy p v e  
me hell," said Gomez win took 
in the aeries as a salesman for 
Wilson sporting goods.

3 Pancnai

FOR SALE: Pakab«rgcrNo.S,ltS8. 
Hobart. Bulldlag aad oouipaMBt to 
bo movod. Coalact BlD'i Cuilom 
Camport, Ml S. Hobart. Md-4S15.

14 Buaincaa Sorvicoa
Soa our Cbriitmas Spociali 

.  . T o . O Team 
Eutlnaaa Mochiwaa A Repair

IM W. Foster M l-Ull

Weddlag Photography. Plaas from 
Its. laMmefaaUfy.iB^vidual. By 
appoiatmoat oaly tSS4Mt after t  
p.m.

SPECIAL TUTORING 
Limitad groupi of I. Grado 1-d. Slow 

■tudaati a ipocialty. Phoao 
ISt-M77.

TiXAS RMNITURi 
Your full liao furaitaro  doalor 

faaturlBg guality aamc braad fur- 
altura.

TIXAS NMNITURI CO.
ltd N. Cuylor MI-MIS

WE HAVE Soaly Mattroiaai. 
Jeaa O roham  Fumitwra 
1411 N. Hobart Ml-StSt

JOHNSON
HOMI FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M S. Cuylor MI-SMI

CHARUrS 
Fwmitui« A Carpet 

The Cempony Te Have In Yewr

Odyaioy TV gamo, 14 dlffaroat 
gamo«, for tale choap. Call Ml Fill 
after I  pm.
1--̂ '' - -- --

70 Muaical Inatrumenta

Lewrey Mwak Center 
Cerenode Ceitter 440-3121

I t  ieow ty Shepa
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
IIS N. Hobart Ml-tUl

19 SHuotierw W anted
VOCATIONAL NURSE will care for 

your loved oaet la boapitalt, rest 
hornet, or your home. Alto will tit
with children at night. 
MI-1114.

Call

140 Carpentry
WILL DO towiag in my home. Work 

luarantead. Call MI-ISIT. --------

RENT OUR tteam ei rarpot clean
ing Buchiae, One Hour MarUnii- 
Ing. 1M7 N. Hobart, calIM»-T711 lor 
laformaUea and appalatment.

MARYKAY coamotict-SuppUet or 
Free Facial offer. Call T h e«  Bate, 
coaaultut.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE MMS4I

FOR ROOMS, Addltoaa, repalrt. 
Call H.R. Jeter Ceattructioa Com
pany. M I-lN l, if BO aatw er 
MI-Ì7I4.

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNGofall 
kiadt. For attim atet call Jerry 
Reagan, IM-1747, or Kart Parkt 
MI-flM.

BUILDING OR RomadeUag of aU 
typea. ArdeU L uce. MI-tMI.

FOR BUILDING New kouMt, addi- 
tioM, ra modaliBg and palatiag, 

■ call MI-7141.

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof- 
lag, cuatem cabinata, ceuater tape, 
aceeatical ceilla^^ya^yt^. ^Frae
eatlmatea. Gom  I I-M77.

CONCRETE CONTRACTOR 
Drivat, aidawalka, patiaa 

F r u  aatimatea Call IM-7111

WILL DO BabytiUlng la my home ¡v“”
wackdayt. Call M l- r i t  '* '” »**

21 Halp Wanted

CARRIiRS
THE PAMPA Newa h u  immediate 

openiagt for boy or girl earriora la 
tome parte of the dty. Naodt to 
have a bike aad be at leant 11 yaart 
old. Apply with clrculatioB do- 
partmoat. Ml t i l t .

HELP WANTED: Need experlaecod 
k ltcbu  bala. Apply la porau bat- 
woM I  aad II a. m. Kaatucky Fried 
ChiekM. IMl N. Hobart.

MOH-FOTBdTtAl 
Texoce Sto tlen

K-Tu Oil and Supply hat a aarvice 
ttaU u  available la Pampa. It of- 
fart a bigh rata af ratara u  a aaod- 
eat iavaatmeat, and aniiaUtad la- 
cooM bated u  your ablllUat. For 
further laform atiu call I

IM4 N Bankt M M Ut

KIRAY SAUS AND SRRVICE 
111 8. Cuylar 

m -M ss or m-nM
EUCTROUiX CUANRRS 

Salot and Service 
Ml N. Hobart. Ml-71lt.

We Buy and tall.

LIVING ROOM furnituro. Cutem- 
porary aafa, 1 twivel rackert, I  end 
iabiat, lamp, aad 41 tq. yarda af
blue tweed carnet. See at MU N. 
Zimraort aRar 1:11.

FOR SALE: Packard Bell color TV 
te a  at Ml Lefera. -Aftart png.------

FOR SALE: One ModitarraBlaB 
couch, excelleat cradltlaa, two 
lampa. Call MI-14M te aoe.

49 Miacellcmeewt
MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen PdnT 

lag. Bumper SUckert, etc. Cuatom 
Service PIiom M M lIl.

RENT A T.V. or Stereo-Color-BAW. 
Weekly-monthly ratea. Rental 
purchato plan. Nt-IMI.

SFfCIAlTY HiALTH FOODS
ENJOY UVING: Try u r  Natural 

Foodt. Caadiaa, Proteiat aad Sup-
tìofflontt IMS Alcock u  Berger 

rWay WMMS.

Now A Uaad Fionaa and  Organa 
Rental Furchou  Flan 

Tofolay Muak Company
If? t r  Cuylor M l-m i

FOR SALE: Spinet plane and c u -  
tole. Good coadlUen, might trade. 
Md Kiowa. Whaolar. IM-lIM.

FOR SALE: Beautiful Baldwin En
core Organ. Wonder chord aad 
rhythm. Caatette tape player, with 
learW y program and thaet mutic.

TLOKS Lowrey Organ. Like new. 
SM-MU.

77 Uvoatocfc
II MONTH old Rogittered Dunn 

FiUy for tale. 1 7 1 - n M .______

40 Fata and  Syppliat

4  4  J Tropical Fiah
Mil Alcock NI-ISII

ItM ALCOCK Store buUdlag 411 N. 
Alao, ttorage warohonaot and of
fice apace. N M I7I or MMMl.

OFFICE SPACE for rent. I l l  N. 
Froat. Call MI-S4ISI a. m. - 1 p. m. 
Monday • Friday. After 1p.m. and 
OB weekeadt NI-1474. parro ll 
Coffmu.

103 Ha n u a Far Sale

M akakn Danaan Raohar 
MS-MU Rea. MM44S

LIVING ROOM. 1 bedroom, brick 1 
bath, country kltchu, I car gar
age, gat c u tra l  b u t  aad air. Un
ited w ater Coaditloner. I l l  N. 
ChrUty, 1441 tq u r o  foot. Harvie 
Furrh, MS-IIN, office MS-Ull or 
MI-IJII.

EXTRA NICE 1 bedroom. Comer 
lot. New carpeUng. CaU MS-1113 
lor appointment.

BY OWNER: I bedroom brick. Ml 
bath, central heat, refrigaratod air 
coBaltlaaiag, buill-lat, dia- 
hwaaher, wathor and dryer. Walk 
to achool. S ill paymoata. IIM Cia- 
derella. Call HS-4SI7 for

1171 TRAVEL traUor, U  foot aolf 
cutalBod. air coaditioaad, eicai- 
leat coaditloB, pulled appraxi- 
m a to ly l.lM  mllet. ISSN. Call 
MI-SFfI after I  p.m.

INI BONNEVILLE PuU ac, Cream 
Puff. Excallul gat mileage, m

preciatod. 4H E. IHh or call

n « _____________________

VNYLSKIRTINO 
FATIOCOVfRS 

Rwyort Sarvice of Fom pa 
__________ 449-9243________

_______
JONAS AUTO SAUS 
t i l l  Alcock MS-HIl

CUlRiRSON-STOWtRS 
, Cbovrolel lac.

•M N. Hobart MS-IMS

Fom pa Chryalar-FtymowHi 
Dodge, Inc.
. W Ut MS-S7M

m uL
appoiat-

4 BEDROOM, large kltcbu, llvlaa 
room, large fucod back yard. 1117

--------------------------------------------  8. Bankt. MS-im.
K-l ACRES Profaaaiual G ruailag ,____________— -  —  - t- - - - -

Boirdlbg and A p p le t  for ta le  "
Bank Americard - Matter Charge

I N l i u . '
IMI Farley.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Aau meata Monday, Wedau- 
day, F ridays p.m. IN I Duacaa, 
IN IN S, MS-IMl.

DOYOU ha VO a lave OM with a drlak- 
l ^ l j^ e b t e m t  Dayt NS-NIS

14C Corpot  Sorvk a
Carpet 4  Uaoleum 

laataUaUoa
All work Guaraataod. F r u  eaU- 

matet
C aU IN M »

1. After I  p.m. MI-NM ---------------------------------------------
INMIS.

MARY KAY CmbmUco, f r u  ladala. 
CaU for tuppHu. Miidrad U m b, 
Conaaltam. IM Lafora. MS-17M.

\LC0H0L1C ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Ab u , Tuaday aad Saturdayt, I  
p.m. 717 W. Brewaiag. IN IIU . 
NS-NM. MS-4N1.

S Special N o tkal

FOR “ A Job wall d o «  feaUag'' c la u  
carpatt with Blue Laatra. Rent 
electric tbam pour fl. A.U Duck- 
waU Caroaado Caater. Open l :N  
a. m -1  p.m.

PAMPA LODGE No. M l A.F. A 
A.M.W.M.L. Wayae Hogaa, 
N I-IIS I, Sec. B.B. Boardaa, 
MS-llSl. Thuraday aad Friday, 
D uem bor I  and II, Study and 
PractlM.

MOTHER'S DAY OUT. Firat United' 
Matbodlat Church. Starting De
cember 1, 1171 thru May, 1177. 
Wadaaadayt l:N -1:M . ISpar day,

r  tad child IB
lav;

Irt child ;|1 .N  
imlly 

CaU MS-MM.

day

NU-WAY CARPET aeaniag. Call 
MIMNN See our'Ad la F nd ty ’a 
paNr-

tll.M  CARPET claaaiag tpecial. 
Empty Uviag ru m  and baU ataam 
d u a e d . Duombar only. Ml N il.

14H Gana ml Sarvim
Keep year famMy aofa. Now la the 

tim e te  laatalf your flborglatt 
ttorm tboltor and atay ahatd of 
apriag ttorata. What better gift can 
y u  pvo your faaUlyT Far lafar- 
maUon abaat tMa uatqu  uWt caU 
Top af TaxM C au tru c tlu  Com
pany. IN7MI.

SfW nA N tT D tÁ iÑ  UueloaM ag. 
CaU Maurice C iua, MS-4SN.

B fC m C SH A V B I RiFAIR 
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

11« N. Chtiaty IN M II

14J Ganarid Rip air__________

aiCTRIC RAZOR RIFAIR
PARTS. New and Uaad raaart far

CARPET CLEANING b u tia e tt 
aaada fuU time helper. Hammoad. 
MS-1M7.

LVN’S NEEDED on 11-7 and 1-11 
ahUta. Call Jean Birch far u  later- 
view. MS-S74I.

ALLSUPS CONVENIENT atorea 
aow accaptiag appllcatloM lor 
m uagora , aaa la lu t maaagert, 
and clorkt. Apply al i m  N. 
Hobart.

HELP WANTED: Taking appUca- 
tloaa lor c u k t  and waltraat at 
Black Geld Cafe.______________

44 Tmaa, Shrwbhaty, Ftonta
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. MS-IMl.

FATIO COVfRS - CARFORTS 
AWNINGS • iV i  COVHtt 
STiH  AND VINYL SIDING 

Thau are vary goad laaklag high 
quality producta tha t aood ao 
maiatoMace. Fraa plaaaiag and 
moaauriag aarvico by appoiat- 
amat. Do y u r  awn Inatallatlu and 
Mva.

Rwyaia Sarvtea af Fompa 
MI-IMl

NIW  HfATING UNITS CB4TRAI 
AW CONDITIONING 

SAVI HUNDRiDS OF DOUARS
laatMl aU or part it yeartalf, we do 

the ro tt. Ditcoual pricot. Fraa 
prafaiaiual plaaaiag bp-appoiat-

PROFB88IONAL POODLE gium - 
iag and toy chocolate ttud tarvice 
(weight 4 pouadt). Suxle Rood, 
llt-41M, Ills Juniper. 1 am u w  
grum ing SCHNAUZERS.

POODLE GROOMING. A u le  Aufm. 1141S. Flaky. CaU MI-IMS.

BABY PARROTS, alaglag c u a ry t, 
baby parakeeta, |3  up. *014 
Aquarium Pot Shop, U14 Alcock. 
lU -im .

FOR SALE : AKC St. Boraard pap- 
ptea. 174-M7I.

TO GIVE away: Mi Labrador Re
triever aad Vk German Shapbord. 
Saiid black. Good watch dog.

Y OWNER
3 Bodrum, don. u w  carpet, utility 

ru m , garage, fuced  yard, alarm 
ceUar. Appototmeal u iy . MS-3117.

FOR SALE: 3 bodrum  home, Skel- 
lytowa. MI-1411, Shown by ap
point ra u t oaly.

SMALL 1 bodrum  furalabod haute. 
For tale like rent I

FOR SALE : by owner I  ru m  houte, 
attubed  garage, cloae te elemea- 
tary ubool, amali ttorage building 
la back, talllag pricc |7tM, UHI 
down. Cali MS-SI31 te r  appatat- 
ment.

7M E. ISth and Dagwoad. 3 badrum , 
lib batht, attached garage, fenced 
yard. MS-37S3.

-------------------------------------------- 110 Out of Tawn Woporty
AKC BLACK Toy Poodle pupplM. 

|7S. AKC Schauur pupplat. eart 
crapped, grumed^, SIS. AKC 
Caclior S pu lo ! puppiea. |7S. 
Ready u w  or urlìi u ld  tll Chriat- 
m u . MS-Mll.

44 O ffiu  Stara Squipm ant
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

macblaea, calculalort. Phote- 
coplat M u n ta  o ub . New and uaad 
furaiture.

FOR SALE: Reduced price. I  unit 
motel with a 1 bodrum  home. 4 
mlka from Groubell Lake. Con- 
tidor tome trade. Coruade Motal, 
ClarandoB, Toxm. 7I1M.

GREENBELT LAKE property. 
Completely furalahed 1 beidrum 
mobile boBM. Ready to move lata. 
Excellent lake view on Jaany 
Drive. Priced lor quick tale. Call

«1  W

TOfM ROSf NIOTORS 
Ml E. F u ta r IW-31SS

CADILLAC *  OLDSMOBILE

JIM MWROOM MOTORS 
M7 W. Fetter MS-lSM

FAMFA MOTOR C O , MC. 
133 i r  Foitor M A H n ~

C L  FARMER AUTO CO.
Klara Kar Komar 

•13 W. Footer MS-lMl

We rant traUera aad tow bara.
C C  Mood Uaed Cora 

313 E. Rrowa

F o n h o n ^  M alar Ca.
MS W. Footer IM-MIt

4HIM . Dorr 
"Tha Mon Who CcMoa"

4 M  AUTO CO.
M7 W. Footer MS-S3M

IW M O MOTOR CO. 
llM Alcuk IIS-S743.

BANK RATE FiaanelBg. (Max
imum larBM, 41 month available.)
CaU SIC, MS-Mn.

HAROLD 4ARRITT FORD CO. 
“ Before You Buy Give Ua A Try" 

711 W. Brown MS-MM

SHARPS HONDA-TOYOTA 
Ml W. KiapmUl MS-m3

1173 PONTIAC Grand VUIa, fully 
uippod plut factory tape d uk , 
t ttrariag wheel aad crulta cra-

peUutira devlcet. Mutt be aera to 
be appro
MS-I7M after S p.m.

1171 GRAND PRIX, fire bom rod. 
full power, air, c ru iu , AM-FM, 
1I.IN mllet. MI-37H.

CLEAN IMS Ford pickap. V4 au- 
tomaUc. long «Uk bad. MS-MM.

INI FORD L.T.D. 1 door hardtop. 4 
ttoal bolted radial Urea ia good 
tbape. CaU MS3IM 411 Uwry.

1173 CHEVROLET Mrate Cark. See 
at 1314 8. Hobart. MS-MM

121 Trucka For Sol«
CHEVRoLir k t «  le ^ a d a T  

1 tpeod tranamiaaioa, long «Uk 
box. Good ceodlUra. ( ^  IM-4H1 
MianU, Texet tSM.

1173 SU r a R ^ y o a u  k  tea pM up. 
bat power, air, UH • waael. WMte • 
taa - white. Iluat teU thia waak. 
I34M. Call MS-4SU. Can be toea at
Ml E. Locuat after 4 p.m.

122
1174 HARLEY IMS SporUter. S u  

Harold Starbuk, Pampa Chryaler 
Dodge, lac. HS-STM.

MMRSCYCLiS 
13MAlcuk MS-IMl

1171. IM Kawatakl. I.IM aUlea. U-
mitad Edition IMI N. Zimntera. 
MS-MM.

FOR SALE: 1173 IMCG Kawatldû^ 
Call MS-dlll after I  p.m.

1171 HONDA SLIM, good eoadlUea. 
$3M. III-73S4.

124 TUwa And Aoceararle i

MONTOOMMY WARD
Corundo (kater MI-7411

OOOW 44SON 
Export Electronic wheel BalaaciBg 

Ml W. Footer

D
E
C

12S Rea ta And Aeaeiaatlai

0 G 0 IN 4 S 0 N  
Ml W. Fetter

Rwyoio Sorvico of Fawnpa 
MI-MI3

KITCHIN CARINfTS
RATH VANITISS

Lew priera - prefialthed • ct 
tignod - factory d i r u  
kircbaa aad bath planning urvice

, ___  ________  cuatem do-
tigned - factory direct. Free

PAX, EVERGREENS, roaobutbea, 
garden auppUea, forUllier, traea. 

BtyriJR NURSiRY 
Perryten Hl-Way A 31th

or MS-1111.
SPECIALITY SALES A SERVICE 

cock M 
PbOMi

1

PRUNING AND ahaalag. Ever- 
groeaa, thrabt, and hodgea. Frac 
eatlmatea. Neal Webb, IÌS-17S7.

SO RwUdlng SuppHra

Heuaten Lumbar Ca.
4M W. Feator

by appoIntnteBt.
Ruyaia Sanriea ef Franpa 

m -n M

THE SUNSHINE Factory la takiag 
Chriataaaa ordert ra  macramae • 
many otber Cbrittmaa itama. Open 
I l  te I. 1313 Alcuk (B o rp r High 
way.)

THE HANG UP. I l i  S. Froat. Cua
tom m urarne. Great telectioa of 
pota and brate pianta. Chrittmat 

■ arara I  a.m. • Il a.m. aad 1 p.m. - 1 
p.m. Jdeoday - Satarday.

U8ED CARPET f u  tale at Curando 
Ina. $M a ru m . I7'3" x 13'4" plut I 
XI extra. Gold u  green. No phone 
caUa plooae

W  Wonted  Te Rant ______
CABOT EM PLOYEE « u ta  to rant I 

or 3 bodrum  hraae. No children. 
CaU MS-MU. _  ______

9S Fumiahad Apartm anta
Good Ruma, $1 Up,^H Week 
Davit Hotel. lllVb W. Fetter aran, (Juiot. MS-lllS

nlahod, private bath, no pete. BUla 
aid. MŜ 3TM. Inquire at SII N.

1 EXTRA large roomt, woU j u r
S ate

aid.
tarkwaathor.

|h - --------------------------------------------
CLEAN, 1 Bodrum f u  retpoaalbk 

adult. Depoaitt required. 4M W. 
Browning.

9 7  Fumiahad Houaea

FOR RENT: 3 ru m  furalabod houte 
at IM Raid. Inquire next d u r  or 
call MS-MM.

UN Alcock M B u ie r  Hi-Way 
i M S4|1

____: _______________________ 94  Unfurnished H a u t«

W hite Heuee Lumber Co. 
Ill S. BaUard MI-IMI

Tha Fireplace Shop 
IN  E. Fr( ‘

f f

t  i

M S U U TK ) WINDOWS 
STORM • Oraonhauna wiadowt - 

picture Windows ■ aidinq Botie 
doua - re pia cement wnnaeo

Frederic 
Ml-Tfll

4 BEDROdM uafuraithod house. 711 
E. Albert. CaU i

itpa Lumber Ce. 
INI S. Hobart MS-S7I1

o u t
that iaataUla an hour. We u ll qual- 
ite wiadowt at lew pricot, aadpro-

tervico by appotatmaat. InttM  
them yrareatf aad rave.

Rupoft Service ef Fompa 
__________ 449-9263__________

14N Fainting________________
DAVID HUNTER

painuno  and decorating
ROOF SPRAYING, MS-MM

REMODEUNG, PAINTING, tpray- 
iag u ra ttlc a l eaillaga. Hermaa R. 
Klath. MSdllS.

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
RUtLDRTS FLUM4INO 

3UFFLY CO.
SM S. Cuylu MS-nil 

Your Plastic Pipe Hcadqrartara

CHARd LINK FINCI 
LOWFRICfS 

Beyers Servira af Pampa 
MI-HH

TINNfY LUMROI COMPANY 
(kmplate L iu  of BaUdlag Materiala 

Price Road MS-MM

AD SPECIAL'HES help your buai- 
Boaa • Peat - Caloodara • Cimt - 
M.IM o tbu Itema • CaU Dale Vea- 
peatad MS-U4S.

rOR~tÀÌK: CoMhS~FSfiitirt>rgaB. 
S u  at Im pulte Store, 1431 N. 
Hebart,

LONG WIDE pickup topper. Stute. 
SIM. MS-SSM.

RADIO AND a ta ru  - r u u d  player 
cembiM tiu. Tabla model u  with 
left. Good coaditlra. R aaae«bk. 
CaU MS-1337 u  t u  at IM Haxel.

Small In alM, but 
performing an importbit 
function nhen needad , . ,  
vttwt would we do without 
raxor bkdat?

Ckttified Adi ua like 
that tool In fact, they do 
more thingi for more peopk 
at lowu coat then any othu 
form of odvertéingl i

Buying, , .  telling. , .  hiring..  
finding, . ,  renting, . .  or jutt 
totUng. a tmall, loracoit
Claaaified Ad will do a big.

, important h>b for you.

3 LADIES deairo M e iiu  4  oxtortu 
painting. Experioacad aad neat. 
Call SI43IM u  «SS-ISM.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR
S)ray Acouatkal CaUiag,'MS414 

aul Stewart.

BILL FOREMAN-PaiaUra and re- 
modaliBg. furniture roAakhiag, 
cabinet werk. MS-4MS, SM E. 
Brown.

PAINnNG
OR MISCELLANEOUS leba. Rota 

ByaralS4MS4.

Good Things te  Red
CROP peci 

lot by Aliaap i t i  
Hobart. Jim llcllai

Store on North 
rtray.

GUNS, AMMUNITION 
RBOMNNG SUFFUiS 

Beat aelectlpa ia town at iM S. 
Cuylu. Fratrs Inc PhoM : MS-MM

BWS43
7U W. Klagamll

FOR SALE: AB Dick S7S copy 
machiaa. Excelleat condition. 
3SS-SSM.

GARAGE SALE: CurtalBO, Urea, 
I • boys • ladies clathoa. ISM N. 

Banka. Decembu I, IS, 11.

GIGANTIC •  faaUly iaaide tale, S

Door Highway 
Saturday. S a.m. • I  a.m. Sunday S 
p.m. - I  p.m. Gobaaf c...................

100 Rent, Sole or Trade
FOR RENT: Coraor lot, fixed for 

trailer. 34S, month. See S4S N. 
Roberta. Contact Clay Fewoll, 
Spearmaa, Tetaa I3S 3IM :----------

M X U loot brick building ra  West 
Faeter. Suitable f u  office or ttere. 
C.L. Farmer. ISS-31S1.

102 Rut. Rental Freperfy
OFFICE T p ACE available, in 

Piqaaer (Mficea, 317 N. BaUard. 
Contact F.L. Stoae, SM43M or 
MS-MM.

CANADIAN ol^FICE aa^ 
warobouae for k a u .  4S x H foot. 
Rocaptienltt area, I office, 
labuatory, and warehouM. Ovu-. 
head dou , I year eld. Luated in 
ts d s it r la l Park, Caaadiaa. 
3S3-SM1 between •  aad 'l p.m. aad 
4SS4n-INl. Oklahoma City.

113  H eu au T e  Re M o v e d ____
• ROOM 3 bedrum , bath. |MM. CaU 

MS7S44.

114 Recreafienel Vehidea

i m  Alcuk MS-31M

FOR THE best quality aad price 
come to Bills f u  Toppers, cam- 
pert, trailera, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanka, 4erv lce  and repair 
NS-431S, IM 8. Hobart.

RUfa Cuatem Competa

RiNTALS
Protect your RuroaUoaal Vehicle. 

Private storage available. Bills 
Custom Campers MS-4315.

It7 l SELF-CONTAINED Trail 
Blaxer camp traUer. talk with tan
dem axle. Like raw. Refrigerated 
air. ISM N. Zimmers. MS-MS4.

lt7S APACHE trailer, MM aenitv 
and taka up payments. IIH  N. 
Banks. MS-IMl

|S7S SxU loot Shasta toif • coatainad 
travel tro ikr. Refrigerated air. 
Cali SSS-U73

H v n .  Q . H a n t i g
■ r l m t o r

equipped plus factory tape d uk , 
tilt ttrariM  wheel and u n ita  cw- 
trol. Exceural coadltka. Can be 
tora at ISM N. Hobart from • a.m. 
to 5 p.m. call SSS-33M.

1S74 OLDSMOBILE Regoncy. CaU 
MS-MS4 u  SSS4MS.

1S73 OLDS CuUaat S, M.SM mUoa, 
new MIcheUa tiros, fully loaded. 
IMS N. Zimmert. MS-3SS4. Re
duced Price.

NEW ALUMINUM flthiag beat aad
traU u hitebu now la stock. Dewn- 
towB Marine, Ml S. Cuykr.

124 Scrap M etad__________
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbray Tiro Salvage 
•IS W. Fester MS-IUI

I THl

"A DAY OR A UFfTIM r 
1031 Swmnor 

445-2101
NO MQUMID lIA S i 

Daily-Wppkly-Manfkly 
Rwfps, 1 A 2 Iwdtwpms, All 
•ills Fwid, Howtod Foal, 
iwMWsItlss, Ampia FoiWng.

MU VA-FHA 
Bonnk Rose

.449-931S 

.449-4474 

.44S-R9S1

HURRAYII
for Ihp gptmfiy 

Eapuially whea the pnce has 
booa rodacod lo IM.SM. The 
paaeUod 3 bedroem heme k  ser- 
reuaded b* brauUful abade Ireoa. 
M a u ra  el land and M.I aerea af 
mineral iatorests. 3 ra l baUd- 
ingt, water wall, and a rapiag 
arena. CaU es f u  aa appoint-

Cbeira level froalago. F u  kaso 
with eptira te bay CaU ua f u  
m ue infumotlea.

Comor of Noith
Heboif •  ■aNkIpr 

IM loot Iroatege on North Hebart 
and US feat freetago ra Beeklu. 
Has a I  bedroom bowoo and g u -
oge that could bo BMved. Great
ramaauelal lua tira . CoU nsl!

Soiling Fompa 
for Ovwr 24 Years

0  U t  N r I \

WILLIAMS
RtALTORS

Niya WaSi an ............. 444-4413
«hwifyn Keepy (MR ..444-1449
Jo Devia ................... 444-1414
Jwdl Rdwetdt ORI ...444-3447
UeVanNna ............. 449-7B70
Unde Shehan Robtey 444-4117 

Madaney ....449-7447

I7I-A Nwphat 4Mp ..449-3432

0
8
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uigwiecedented taste to tow tar smc^^
For many years low tar cigarettes have agajast current leading low tar brands

promised taste.
ButyouLown taste told' 

you the truth: low tar meant 
low taste.

Until MERIT.
MERIT packs ‘Enriched 

Flavor’ tobacco. Tobacco 
fortified with key flavor-rich 
ingredients of cigarette smoke 
proven to deliver taste way 
out of proportion to tar.

If you smoke, you’ll be 
interested.

Tests \fer ify Taste 
MERIT was taste-tested

ranging from 11 mg. to 15 mg. tar.

were involved. The majority 
report: Even if the cigarette 
tested had up to 60% more 
tar than MERIT, MERIT
still delivered as m uch— 
or more—taste,

Repeat: delivered as much 
—or more—taste.

MERIT. Unprecedented . 
flavor at one of the 
lowest tar levels in smoking 
today.
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